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TWO LIVES WERE LOST fONTON IS A FREE HAN Eg.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

;ciû» i with uThwyen end the 
iM tears eC joy In* hi» < 
hug of tbaokegiyiog in, 
Umi hi» , 
ao faithfully

P DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

>Ladies # 
I Underwear

a
Magistrate Says Thar* la No 

Evidence to Show
In the Awful Conflagration at 

Windsor. N.6.
A BÜKLL STREBT.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & AOOOÜCHSUB 1 >oi1R Wee.
eralIJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

juSTerî bMt way. Boccere ot pup»» »""• 
it. Write for catalogue.c. rr. eir, principal

too?’
Till»,

T ! to 1•f Mm*- I TM «rtgta off tbe Pire • es «met EU rs s:
* - lane,

B» —---1 -1- , «_'«!»,'■ ■ «A* Ctownto-Ito «are ileeae a»
Nepanee, Oot-Tcstoiday W H. Pon- *f SigwiantS- *■ WOe» #r lha salait# un Ta.

ton m on the Wand, bol.he did not ottawe, Oot. l«.-(8ped»l.HNew roe» *ng«M.e BeubUm
piore a «tor witness for himself. lUc Ration» regarding the «hipping of ere Ottawa Out.. Oct. 18—The De. 

S I Halifax, Oct. 18,—A well-posted in- most telling new» of the day 1» that stock from Canada hare been leaned. paYtmcnt’ of Counted Police hare

fc. I ssstjsv&S ShtFHSssHZ-Si.SsA'&ahS
s You can find anything you require in Ladies Fall 1 |,he Windsor fire: Commercial Ut*», en to-dny. aüdl, g ench^ehbp reqniroe to bo in- Lkl Beoncu fo?Dflwaofcwftre they

1 and Winter Underwear here and at prices considerably 8 Mftt W» ThYdt^oto^ M

j less than those charged by small dealers. We buy 2 te'V»JfrSSk ISffi rtSSJTL £ SlStASSU & SS£ "fÏÏKgA* Major *»* wiu

2 nearly all lines direct from the mill and save our eus- § g.»^±4S£*i@. ‘‘JS* SSTirere and submit,cd um, Eut SS^XidT^tot SFi
i tomers the middleman's profit I RS? ^STwÆ&^aîStWt PSW&JZZSL*.

X —Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Veatit. naturel, with long ml | »! feeHsÆKîfE |S“r£uT^S s£E&2 SSSjS
0...-, w -, rem ».m.................. 12, j fejMjaiBpa l^sfebüï Esgsm&z

5 I 000; (Connecticut, $0000; Northern, #12,- imprcReiom on a paper In Ponton’» room, «pector «hall require compliance with proceeded with Amount those.«Sif**®4» charred bodto. of Mr. PortoTTintention that titi. "KS^at* w^Hon^w.rVSX', Q.c!
I Patrick KX^hlaWw^toaul «Idrece wa. ^ mere anapicam, and no, ^ ll-rfng^Fa^ KTj.|. Halt Q.C lkww. Aa^to.

I in the ruina ot their house. D-ey were Agiatrate Daly said he was not tryln« any other deck, moot bo «iren a «pare 1 cfTrke ,nd MacTaYtoh J’
S apparently sleeping when the flames cn- tbe c‘„ pr'Kner had deprived km of two foot , eight inobre mÏ ?!be reîîeîSitini
É I veiled their abo* e, and were probably o( ^3nt hy his election. He was there width by eight feet cieor in length aach. tht.1 Liepartmeut of Justice *Only five 
3 I suffocated without waking. t to decide k a prima facie caae had been *nd not lees Umn Px feet <l"ee h*”* iïdwmîmï^re ,h.,s>nrt

Whispering* are heard everywhere ma(je oQ( The accused might put in a j* height, and il bo 5°in entered the Ghiet Justice heiiur ebeent

^r.mJae&no.ms«.h^c^. StfaîÆïDSthat it had been the scene ot recent I ^ jf the accused made in explanation **<i 1000 pounds weifriit or under, com school case wan then called Mr
^ I tSÎ°TtiïeSî8 ^S^Fle&^dïïa^ * * * P°sitî°n 10 riSd in^".ZXïïfct cat- Blake, ^C., said he «ynfgwfei Mr!

% Peare^ ye8t^rda/-,°{‘ the »di*a*,tfr mig^t William Hamilton Ponton took the °^5t ** **** **** ÈS*’'Ânïotoe and^Seique. qIc/s!

I rs'^nuî't^tiTutte  ̂ Mo/î ^‘'^iTbtoïtîy1 — axsr-

B I down everywhere, catching from Dying |Bed€ it out at some time. It is a specin- Br an «rshm fnH© Train Celllslen woum not act
5 and there f^rt^ * «tl« allp that1 made «W ntakt when Hear nuawa. | Mr. Blake said that counsel were
B I within the town limits and for some I balancing my cash and it shows lhe • aware that His Lordshin could not sit.5 I distance beyond that does not bear I amount oe hand In the evening. The £(towa, Oct. 14.-^our persons were ̂  ^at this important case would only

the flames. The only building ^ures 10 and 1 indicate what cash I killed in a collision between the Toronto ^ ou U I^nSut hf cmmsel on both
. is the Windsor {* 5 jl aj»a on the day that they express on the C. P. R. sad a freight uj consent or counsel on »>tnFactory, which stands alone made out The other figures go to train between StKUrville and Bell’s Cor- “j^dahip ^h! chU-f JusSce wh'^ls’ ~

M I among the industries of the place. indicate what I had in my cash box at nets about 6 a.m. The express train was ^r ]ea?e °f absence would attend.
S I The disaster will fall dounly heavy, I 3 p>in. I used one every night and those due here at 0 a.m., and the collision took ( A^jti,er 0# them felt inclined in a case
ê I coming at this season of the year, and azures were not put there for any place about fifteen miles out from the ^ 8Uch ma^iyitude. to consent that the 

I great suffering must result to the hun- I other purpose. If there was any differ- city. The names of the killed are. case should ro on before less than fiveI 3reds of homeless famiHes. ence in my cash I usually carried the Robert Peden mail derk, Ottose. jîdJ4 K ®" baD ÛT®
|> I The ruins of the fire were ablaze all I aHp jn my vest pocket over night and Samuel Hsstey, krakeman, Csrlston- J « •Plices:— .„ . . n „„ ... . . I >«rt D‘gbt. but tbe flame» did not w>rc»d. in the morefaig after I had used It. it H«re.nt ott»w,. the whole li.L No rther ease being

Sizes..............................................12 14 16 18 20 22 24-inch *g I D . , n< UTTi'UrpiniI I KC,î?i STL Imw thSf R. Keamev, drover, Cantlev, Que. read y ^ the court adiourned.High neck, long sleeves atlOc, 11 jc 12}c, 14c, 16c, }8o, 20c remh ^ THE W.l ,T, ■. C JVbNTiON. **«■ Jjgj8jKW- ^ 1 -Sf ^ tSS^S rSS ftJTSS

Open front, high neck snd long sleeves, at 9c, 12c, 15c, 17., 20c, | e.,h,rtB, w„, G.?o”n° b*îreUry I was SJS^SSJSt SfteeT- ererere »« “ X'FJg* ^
23c and 25c. , , „ „ , 0 AA g I rersst#. and tbs First nesting at the Paisley House to tea; I crossed leg broken, and T- Blrchall. mall clerk. «n J™*’ ““JSïvïïLb .J iEGirl’s Ribbed Drawers in five sizes : Sizes, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, at 20c, « w„, ■. sst-rd-y. over to the ^^^Va^f^wLch U XSS | f^of°S?'ctotorioPftS! ** ° *

\ 2 3c, 25c, 25c, 25c per pair. a I Toronto, Oct. 19.—The world's convention I bnrJl night °I °then€ went to the shout the plaôe for wme_ distance. At It is stated that Mr. Fortin, broker
$ Boys’ Shirts and Drawers—tbe kind that the boys can wear be \ lf the Woman-a Christian Temperance Merchants’ fink and met Fred Stqhh, thu point s( «J» road^s ^short of Mr £ ort i n, M. L. A _ wd 1 be güted

they don't irritate the skin. Ask to see then.. jj F" tim LÎÆT.tXrt »re3. oS ^nK,„ntebSduT‘Ult br U“ dei,h

t 8-P.ri-,--d«to »re le «-erg, o, the to McCoy^ ^went ^ to^Jb. Dotoinloe ^tre^wreto. ^Cjreee^Kfl Mr Flee, bereiledtotk.

1 dep“rt“™"' 0?ThTZ.r r ™ g:,uto' I USS »« Mv rntamre bw V^TtSw*."4lî/Tti TrSH STÏÏttkd ta <Lancïï ^, sSJnS^niï
% I Pre«ent.tlon of their reports leere Horee. I wwlt«l «■»> rew^mlnn re Ir»“ “e hlT„ bres recovered Ministers refuse to give sny information
S 1 several kinds of work that ate pecnllsr af te» U» rend Md >IWW- Me"ohar™' I ,Tth the exception of L.rondsus, which on th, ,object, out of courtesy, His Bx- 

—■ world’s W.C.T.U., tor, by reason of I th . — Coot,, and Smith! ln under the pile of wreckage sad cannot not having yet placed his sign
world wide Influence. It can do much "jkotYP!.. xv> ch"iteîr* ll Smith got * «»' «• ______ manual to the document calling the new

—S I that local onions are not able to effect. tlred an(l went home. I walked down _ -.......... ....... |M1I Sena toy-elect.
■ ■ / I j'ntinr Mr* HnnuRb Ballsy It has helped I _i.l Mr Coates to the itone railwav I Tfce #!• sw^ss lea • It is expected that the writs for the

# * I 1 n^er , ' . ^ desire on the I kJlw ï talked to him x while and I Toronto , Oct. 16.—The subeeriptton election in Temiecouata and Drummond

| s-WÆr£SSî îBÏBSfflâfeVSËS »fitoww® ^ w ,Maed “A Ilware%bretont7t the International peace | uîkti™fo?Pst0 rtorf’tta'e. The ^kStons* f^jbe ^ ™er“ ^

C°satsrdayB'morning the convention h, I ^"rei£* ^w’i’K^n^u’ST'.n'S •» I^int^ comme

died to order 1» the Pavttten. snd «1-12 f Detective Hodgrns J^^di.'n Ckv^meT The ret.5 the most sever, o.
Willard will deliver her mldrres. ln the ln‘er„oô one In mT "oom wh» I Lf thbîSotments will yield the Investor record for twelve year, The wheat
afternoon several reporta will be presented There^ n and the place bad not only about 2 3-4 per cent. 1be yield looks very promising and the opinion 
st the m.» meeting In Massey Hall. feLndi.turlSl.. I fit a Up and went of British Ctmsols, which rank higher ^generally WJSSi thatyear’s

Through the efforts of the Department ri ht t0 bed. The windows of my room I than any other public security, ta crop will be the largeet on record,
ot Social t-urlty. the et.nd.rd ot a "White w|ro up. , . * M P« “nt. per annum on the in
life tor Two” Is slowly displacing the faire "I did not leave the premise, until 8 vestment. ______
ttre. Jt.H0- license to the man tot o£ock nextmoremg. There Ch^TT, r-atoto.
pnnlsh the woman with ostracism. I ^ ftn_ ^lud or dwcrinti.in in my room. I Montreal, Oct. 14. Z-'.aiY61—hat~th/cam

Domretlc science U one of th. many tie- fra*,n/0 *0 that I know of. There cheers for This 1. wbjt the cap-
partments that are clasalfled under the I wae no pushing or moving or stirring I row when tht opening of tenders for the 
head of education. Fhe Ideal that recent I around in my room. I left it at 8 a.m. I new ten-million Canadian loan will reveal
sr-asr: as af'wrEÎï

The Bargain of the year I ^ f B,ïMïïda^‘Saœ
• ' I Miss Frances Willard hat arrived In tbs I hote|e j Came to Napsinm lost Novem-1 Bank of Montreal and several other *n-

New Fall Jackets, handsome, Stylish, well-made English Cheviot, eng RqI &rW“rtreTf mS ^nt HZoSZ inow* ;Tn*i°?f5?d.vreb»SooJS»f,‘.'7 tiS’o^iï-

New Fall Jackets, Blnek Beaver made in the Latest Style; a ® ± gQ I *^*25? S 33Æ & - 'ttX SSTSt St

■- ™-■—*“...................w'bUl -srasa-re -... SK iSSs“--
Miss Vincent an#Mlas Cummins, are also neighborhood of #80. I had
here. ie_ saved the money for the P*rt|c™*fjg“^

The English delegation, Mrs. Wheatley, I p«M of buying a bicycle in io^pt>> Alms, Ont, Oct 13.—Jacob Grow, a 
Misa Merrick and Misa Blcby. will çeacu but did not, purchase there. 1 arrangea i .ituated farmer, living at
the city to-night. Mise Bleby la custodian I with Normile to get a jjbeei aome tim I Creek i^nk, a small village, three miles 
, Vrelwreirxt caution I la the spring, and I did not aee.^”® 1 from here, hanged himself this afternoon,of the Polyglot pft ”°n'_ .I money saved for it aftei I came down I Mr Qroae together with his wife and
Mias Agnes Black, the Worlds here. My salary was quite sufficient #ome friends, attended a funeral at

passed through the city on saturuay w for living purposes. I pioradale this morning, and on their
Guelph, and will return on Wednesday I ..j incurred some little debts, very rew I homeward jodrney some small dispute
morning. These we have heard spoken of to evi- arow between husband and wife, the

Mra Atkinson, secretary of the Dominion deuce. I incurred the debts while I former bating they would not be toge-
| Uuton. busy wlti, hex ,ore._ hsd dîSTwJC

15 ctsj the CBABGE IS MURDER. I Ct I ev.ntatun“, ?J^*Tf «m^r-LTe

„ , paid the debts partly with my mnn went to look for him and found hint
•r. w. b. Bessey er 4» «arliea-streei Cader | partly with the money I had a;: I hanging to a beam in the barn. He

tempted to save. I paid these debts au I djed „hortly afterwards. No reason 
within a small space of time, because i other than the above can be assigned.
I saw 1 could not save tne I He ieavee a wife and two daughters,

ey and pay, on the bicycle i who are almost heartbroken over the sad
” I too without putting ofll my debto inde- | event.
« finitely. My mother hud requested me to 
ay I pay the money I owed to Ritchie for

my clothes. The chequM nave. v.-torîa r O Oct- 16.—In the Su- bin put to as evidence Myobiectwss JustiSi Walk»
tbe cheque as a p««b>t;. ^* h®" presided. Mr. Joseph Martin. ex-Attor- 

Were wÎTSotï S^Generai of Manitoba, wa, .worn m
WD.» Jo^Otiliren- Kr’^Sah^CoM6™^ IfaîS

ï2,iajasîsv.'Waîiils w.^îsasrissï'JS'-iS.'i

• I occasion# I was interviewed regarding I ia Army Addiii«a.
‘ STaïsîSSâS «r-MM

„ _ I Bon, wno naa revu loosing u>iu rev . 1 f the n)IIIWy * j neT« tbs bmlgst for 1«W -Til propore a a ex-
Bvockwklle aay. tkat Mre. Tfomre was Ul in May last “* ^ .taîrientlTl made to tre »™"' ud

I and tkat Dr. Brerey was called in to ti- ^detectivre were, to the best of my 000 «ddltiocçl jwn Jor^tkeamiy, akd 
tend her. He vWtaA hre rev.rel times, bnt memory, true. I told the dwctivre l “3f s^^5vSn2ti« reSklto 
her condition keen,, very serions mid Dre. had «red op the mono^ but I do not view attree
J. B. Brown and Dwyer were relied In for TViSfto ïlïe
oonsnltation, bnt their skill was of no I A I didn^t toll ., gjlowed I Ottawa. Oot l«.-Uo,t..Co| Bit. of to.
avail and the woman snerembed. Dr. JJ J^K"bai books, bnt I was never “u“ V^SVj toW înd l'r^n #."£?.
Brown laeued the burial certificate. It Is J requested to do sp as far ae I could I *7. Hospital. A nurse and his three 
said that a few days before her death the remember. I answered regarding my I were wlth Wm In the rig. The5- iis,T;ri£0M,^.,uWrSsr. sva *sr

that Dr. Besrey had performed a criminal woold. When I | Hre. Jeha Cretlgaa.
I operation upon her. She ala© mentioned the j ^ Mfced about my finances I thought 
name of a well-known tobacconist. I it was an impertinence, and tor that rea-

Coroner Johnson will hold an toque* at use I did not make a MMstol 
toe morgue on Thursday night * withholding the

---------------_«-T Here Peatoa wae shown the paper
_ vtruan th* libéré with the key impressions on k. He look-l«2*jdM g&reSr tei AUawticre^i Afj&gftffwSm mtU, tt w«

re ».%s ssysshreLre--, ,«verel », » fo»L

will be referred to Oouncil. j jjggmuiatipfBt to many of those to court. I foundation, w
ne Jarrev Miy lad red Vrss. Mr. Madden was unable to make muchh"alth- ■ * “

vmZrjr «« insr rm^.”nd ^ ^wm—Hs
St'S’retuWin g^»‘”wtîî? ÎZSSSSfttfe w® U

J HAY & SONS, BRpCKVILLE ^gE&.Wtare a£ P
^ to’SSt d"C,n the g^& of to, «d^ .ecured wa. therefore, ^

—wh,oh 6* It> ÏÜd to daacriba the «eue tit» I be

Physician A Buboeon. ster,Bes A 
shoe, the foler fi Man, to 
toe Fire er to f4 the WtafissF <*•

•me-The School Fund ^4OFFICE; -Next door west of Seymour's 
Grocery, a «reelWith f-' ATHENS

o. V MAIN STREET
lee Fade» lur #aly ladeslrv.ef

InDR. C. B. LILLIE I« SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET - 

The preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

I.1

iMAIN STREET, ATHENS

W. A. LEWIST The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

NOTARY 
easy terms.BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.g»„^r,,hto.fthions

received a con-Begs to announce tiiat he^ hasBROWN & FRASER
P -/* -L

tSSS-SB-Sr-"”
^Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

O. K. FRASER

Fall and Winter Goods i
I and CanadaComprising all the toteBt^toa in Tweed» and

^‘MMflSr-iîa^
and Underwear.

—Ladies’ Heavy Elastic Ribbed Vest, open front, 
high neck and long sleeves, and a line you will lie

to see at other stores for 35o, in three sizes, gg
i3M, M. BROWN.

IF» sure
shaped waist, our price................c. c. FÜLF0RD

jBtSïiBSîSâsîffiSüâS
^Moaey6'^11 Loan at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms.

ts-«;w=;2"S;?3|
By strfet attentiod to buslnew, high-claw 
workmanship, and lowest possible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the

invited before purchasing else

$—See our specials in Elastic Ribt»ed Ladies’ Under
vests, three sizes, open front, high neck and long c A
sleeves at........................................................................  •Xyand 7So

VI

1 1I H tire

s T. R. BEALE \Inspection —We have Ladies’ Elastic Ribbed Drawers to 
match any of the above linesss 1

nounced thatGdrouard 
concerned 

the Court of
I HOUSEKEEPFRS —And then you can get the better grades here oui QQ

well. Plain, soft, natural wool at...........................
and #1.16 -

to arguing the 
Arbitration he AJ. McALPINE, D.V.N *

attended to.
G s marks of

touched in the townPrudent
Purchasers

11 c£l CHILDREN’S VESTSWanted. s^ip|R j sbym0UR

KKTdON CO., L’td. Toronto, Ont.

Elastic ribbed, in two complete lines, all sizes, at the followingShould visit the Grocery of

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. we have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall wo arc offering ox 
I Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR.
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

MONEY TO LOAN
um of money 
ity at lowesthas a large s 

estate scourrpHE undersigned 
I to loan on real

iw. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont. It - 'mfxtra value In StoneOffice i to the 
E I ItsROBERT WRIGHT & GOI 1H$50,000

gagea piirclmsetl.^ CAWLEY Athena. Ont. riment of Trade and Oom- 
received the first report 

D. M. Rennie, the newly- 
ercial agent to the Ar- 

He writes that the

BROCKVILLE.New Fall Shoes « i
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
.*ARE NOW IN.

looks veUBjaBWsabeeHI

Lewis & PattersonNever before did^we have aslargo an as sorV
Valiscsf Our st'ewlüy increasing trade requires

il£n addition to selling our Shoes at lower 
I prices than other dealers, we propose to give 
I every purchaser a chance of getting quite a

who ren wort hard safety Mo^y'îtox. n‘ow im'exMbllîin in our

be content with *10 weekly. | store.

HELLO IT EE VER RECORD.

Wanted. BROCKVILLE The Canary Mere rarer» la » amber at
Deal», at flew Drlaaaa-DBelal

Men and Women 
and writing six h 
week, and will 
Ad<NKVfr IDEAS CO.. Medical Building. 
Toronto, Ont. —

New Orleans, Oct. 18.—This evening the 
100-mark of deaths during the present 
period of yellow fever prevalence had been 
reached. When the Board of Health dose* 
its books last night there had been 96 fatal 
cases. The new cases reported to-day ex
ceeded 30. and the nunroer of deaths wa» 
seven. The total of 103 deaths has occur
red among less than 900 cases that have 
been reported since early ln September, 
When the first case appeared here. Aa 
usual, however, to-day s record has been 
swelled by the criminal neglect of the poor- 

rantine system Is still 
s not seem to restrain 
fectlon. The fir* 
aBton Rouge was re-

A TEMPTING OFFER.HOW IT IS DONE.
We have had made for us a number of kevs. 

only one of which will unlock the glass safely 
money box. The keys are placed in a banket 

one given gratuitously to every cash pur- 
-------------------------- . __ | chaser until Dec. 27th. 1807. when key-holders
FARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO. 177

A A II W. holds the key that unlocksA. w. v. »» 1 Even chances to all.

SOCIETIES

it. It may
er classe». The qua 
In effect, but It doei 
the spread of the ln 
of yellow fever st 
ported to-day.VISITORS WELCOME.

D. W. DOWNEY SSSBiSSS^ESlMS*?»* ■•aged ■Issaelf.The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shot UouBt Cashmere Hose. We have an exceedingly large assortment and 

had such vjtlues before. We ask you to see this line. One
■as Beached Menlgemery.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 18.—The Board Of 
Health of Montgomery County reports the 
existence, of two cases of yellow fever, in 
the city. There are a few suspicious cases 

under observation

c. 0. c. F.

price we mention................................................................................... ••• •
Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, worth 35o (
per pair, 4 pairs for............................................................................

Ontario156 Canadian Order of BROCKVILLE 
Chosen Friends meets the let and 3rd Satur | 
renF,*oL“Mo!îrrrïendri?lpW^«ndoretoc!:

cil No.Addison Count 
hoeen Friends

To SalmonES: The «Mêlai Mata
Washington, D.C., Oct. 18.—Burgeon 
ryman’e yellow fever advice» show new 
isea and deaths as follows :
Mobile, Ala., 6 cases, 1 death; Soi 

Misa., 12 cases; Baecagoula, Bliss., 2 
Ed wands. 2 case* 3 deaths; Ca

i.3433IB%&& Cashmere Gloves, A large and well assorted stock to select from 
—too many, indeed. We have decided to clear them all out, and 
have placed the whole lot on our counter at this ridiculously low 
price : Per pair...............

Recorder, Wy

Fishers yoga, Mire": 

ADMITTED MIS CRIME.

I. 0. F.

7JO. Visitors always welcome.
LEWIS & PATTERSON.If you want the

Best Salmon Balt
to be found in the

Arrest—AaAltafla* Criminal Opera- 
ilem an firs. Thaaaas.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—The aérions chargea I ^ 
of murder and abortion will have to be 1 
answered by Dr. William EL Bemey,
Carlton street, who was arrested yesterday | pay 
afternoon by Detective Davie.

Mia. Jennie C. Thomas, a widow, who I J*" 
kept a boarding home at 1ST Borden-street, 1 a
died at that addreaa last June. She wae 84 ] with my oi 
years of age apd her husband had been J ing in that 
dead for three years. The cause of Mrs. mode, of procedure in the 
Thomas’ death wae Mood poisoning, and It I 
Is allegSrthat it wae the result of a crlm 
Inal operation performed by Dr. Bussey.

Charles McCarthy, brother of deceased,
Uvea with hie mother at 185 Queen-street 
east, and ln a statement to Detective Was-

■ ^ SSTari-. reM K Sïg Î
waa Ul to May last it The statements
as called to to at- y,, detectives were, to the

P. N. Corsets are the best and we are sole agents for this town.c. R. John DemfHo Got Into Serions Trouble 
Through Helping to Drink n Barrel 

of Beer—Shot n Mnn.
Niagara Falla, Ont., Oct. 18.—Detective 

Maine of tbe Ontario Police arrested this

N.Y., last evening. The arrest waa made" 
on the strength of a telegram received giv
ing the description of the murderer. The 
man was crossing the street when Maine 
apprehended him, and,
‘•Hello, young man! How ar 
are you from?" He replied he was front 
Toronto. The defective told him be *ras 
wanted at the police office, ana walked him 
off there, and when confronted with tne 
crime he wilted and admitted be had 
an Italian about 8 o'clock last evenlu 
Catberlne-street, In Utica. He ha 
sen ted to waive extradltlo 
Utica with the office when he reaches 
here to-morrow. Demfrlo la about 22 
years of age, 6 feet 5 Inches, of brown 
complexion, sandy hair, and is slightly, 
cross-eyed.

- — - —e — —re I Dominion, we believe

WANTED WE HAVE IT REAT : REMOVAL : SALEn

ur John Demfrlo, a half-breed Italian.^- 
shot and killed an Italian at Utica,FOR TWO WEEKS' ONLYOUR OWN MAKE

will run for Two Weeks Only at

r" *mounted with almost unbreak_ 
able wire, plated, and be$t 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 65c.
t3TA sample can be seen at H. H. Arnold’s 

j store, Athens, or at the residence of Justus B. 
Smith, Charleston.

Bicvcles from $48.00 to 
100,000. $90.00 fully guaranteed.

^ j r ij? ci • A Correctly Fitting Spectacles
Deaeon 3»nd L<ili ukms |our specialty.

* walkl ■aid : 
Where 3Pke you?’

him success.

IKE. SILVER’S, shot 

return toE. Cor. King & Buell Sts.
P.8.-We will move into our new premises on or about HOV. 1ST, «7,

Victim.ef a «nm wav 1
LI UCNO CUANO ILL.

A GREAT OFFER!
The Reporter and Weekly <M Cf| 
Globe until end of ’98 for tPI. JU

Payable in Advance

Tired ef Trying U Bthru China, Me la, 
II la Stated, A bent to «ell 

Public LI fa
ce at the Brockville Wm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS » OPTICIANS

Highest Cash IMi

Tacoma,- Wash., Oct. 18—The latest 
mail ad vices from the east bring the

At... Oct tfl-There wore flr. Œ «M  ̂^î^îî'ï '

^ to retire permanently from public life.

In nn Bnallah Jgll. •

A. G. McCrady Sons 1»ll|w Jack's Bccnrd at Meblle.
Mobile,

Brockville222 King St.

■O YEARS' 
■XPimeNOi

H

Here to Stay . \ Yankee
. 16. -An American named

P^rny kltobwlmr conc«-ned wito 

F With :**•«**■
Mi uomadttra «

4 Londo
build npon a poor Jj* 
ip architecture or j u 

non of aand is inse^jj

Fine'Mff1 COPYRIGHT» »o.
î^^^^re‘t5.™»tSi'ore*reE» 11 am p rmanently locatixl in Athens

H". “d tolicit the P»tron**<' ofthe citizene
•pedal notice tn the I of the village and surrounding country.

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
fôf*0r?SîafsL.“®w£

; Having purchased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Photo Gallery Rif

■cia Brets* in -■ —js. _ ' ry;

tor’ ■

Prod. Hr ia n-rj confldeut that toa*

atjrea-Jsi'yMsaSB

AT THE GREEN HOUSES OF
hav

Fivat-Class Work and Ijow Prices i8 
my motto.

Florists and Decorators Dohlis ta Hohtflflti.it: B. W. FALKNEBI {
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-«•-«a^ssrsKARL EY
Hi* Grace. beHig struck with the 

cleaDÏInrsi* of the lad, asked hlm where 
he was going, the lad reçly'og:.

“To the park, to aee the dot* and
*°Çhp Duke, feeling interested, stopped 
Ms carriage and opened the door to the 
lad. saying he could ride with him to 
the park.

The delighted lad, being In ignorance 
as to whom he was riding with, kept 
His Grace interested with hie tynnint re
marks Mil the park gate* were reached.

As the carriage entered it was salut
ed hy the comnanv and guns. Whereupon 
Hto Grace said to the

“Now. can 'you show me where the 
Duke 1er

The lad eyed hto person 
then, looking at the Pjpke, 
se rfn 11 s'y: >r-.t

“Welt T dunno. master; but lVs either 
me or you.”

——is *•THE DOR FELT 0001ER. ofo.r.

■SSÜÜI^
Fair —THE—to themm !

Jera of the ünMri^cfuveh 

tile young, end was seldom. If over, when

UtU. MarotoharotU '

Sterling. or «1 it w* celled b# In reference to childMo «be 
_ ____en». Woouachauxrt. wài^ at wr*t«rr: “It <W* sri»h« tg 1

Rl WARD\ fT HARDWARE MillMMiMkiNtta Tsl* Th*g Is .Huts** '!®

/
V« 5

Is tile 
tee» at KE1P6 A FULL STOCK Oftoet each a rate a, to 

et hi dx-teoths or a' 
t *be epeed of which a
LiîœUi-iS:
lân that necessary to 
bcity, the breech is 
an aperture in the side 
«toy made accessible to 
tos the pressure on the

3U m Paint», Oils, Varnishes, Broshe-, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope ^ 
of all aise», Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel», Drain Tils, 7 
Spade», Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aiaaa), Tiewero, Aaate Ware, Umps 
and Chimneys, Preseed Ware, An. Quna and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Good»—in abort, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

■tfCI
iL lad:

“SSæî:»:
V#

over, and 
replied quiteWi

aille ' breech a ball
tke barrel la a see-_______ ____ ________
-ATM

a83Safi®5road. In front, just across this thor- 
oughtare, waa the weU with tt« trtd-f«h- 
iooed «weep, while at the lett no the
52? t^^hSTbJTÎtJS?? *&-
aired ehed..«ad mMSM. «rom tide (

The rad etone ecKopUunee which Ma|7 !

tf - —r me, mmvwaww ,

____ need «bout a quarter of hint dam in the Saedny school, till8TettTSe «& ofttetM ; J t̂oh5ÏrWl T» tew ^r. In

denture vw Ilia P"ifc,Klroÿïi,lB#5nr I ^She heard with modeet aorprlae, of her 
of Mr. Lorhig, proprietor of, the well- OTbllcity |„ the etorv at herself and 
known Lortng circulating Horary or ^ Being in Boston at the time
Boatop. .... . ««xrqwv of the Old South Fair, some of the

The famous verses entitled Maw leaders asked Mrs. Tyler, “what shall 
Had a Little Lamb,* WM told by the we do to amuse and interest the child- 
heroine of the story as fo.lows: ten who may come here?” At their

“The lamb episode ognriedta the ril request, she consented to go
lage of Sterling, near Worcester. I was every at a certain hour, and In a 
always very fond of animals, rod from room of the building, tell the story

of her lamb, to the children, and give 
~ to «®ch of them a little silken

i time. One cold, bleak. Marco • yarn from the fleece of the lamb. By 
I went out. with father, and *be added to the fund of th,

--------— fed we, went roany hundreds of dollars, and. indeed,
, and found two lambs th|s work did not atop with the Hose 
bom in the night. One ^ the fair, but for months every now 

of them bed been forsaken by its mo- aild then, letters would come from far 1 
ther. and through neglect was roont and near, asking for a piece of the yam. I 
dead from cold rod for want M food. She raveiird out the stockings and at- 
saw It had a llttie Mfc and **?"*”?)} tached small pieces to cards bearing her 
take it into the house. batMe* antojfraDh. wfcch ehe sold for the benn-
no; It was about dead anyway, and at 
the best could MwJtot » *«2 ttee these letters wa 
But I couldn’t beer to see the poor litt P to her but oce__ 
thing suffer, and I tensed until Vgotit that she would 
into the* house, and then I worked upon 
mother’s sympathies. It could not at 
first swaHow. and the catnip tee I had mana

rrr-.
uot

A Nervr Rxm«e Agent tor the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wsy to send money to «11 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

iL -i
LtilXi

bShedV* WM. KARLEYW I
__ tar bteech. If it 4a **HA
■6 as to IHPFe e .space behind tile 
I windage is provided, which rooder- 
the speed.

are difficulties, however, of » 
chologic nature io the way of the 
cesafnl use of % gun ea 
oribod. The beUeotees too

SIhiQvu .
11ranger (with e'-ee Ml—Th " potid ••
old look better Hipped. Shall I do 

I don’t mind. FARMERS, LOOK HERE !5?
; there is nothing to. compeoaate lor 

tjie motion of the pitcher’s arme. As a 
substitute signals of various klnde Ms** 
been tried, but an effective plan and the 
one at present adopted is to dispaiute, 
with the aoocasity of signals altogether. 
By means of, a very staple electrical ar
rangement the batter fires the gun him
self. When1 throwing his foots forward 
to take the position fl* striking he 
presse» on a plate, breaks an electric 
current and so releasee a spring,,t™ch 
pull» the trigger, tie thus, of ter a tew 
trials,, is able to know thé eynct in- 
•tout at which tile ball will appear at 
the mouth of the gun, catches It with 
the eye at the moment of its emergence 
and finds no dilficuty fan following Its 
course. The problem of delivery. I» thus 
altogether eliminated and a practice 
ball is sent which can be judged en
tirely by its course in the air. For gen- 
eral use a trigger must be. devised which 
gives a short but definite interval be
tween the pnll on the catch and the ex
plosion of the cartridge. With such a 
trigger the batter can accustom himself 
to the delivery of the gun when fired 
by another than Ihmself as eerily as to 
the delivery of e pitcher.

“The fingers form the essential ten
tures of the gun, and they, it may be 
observed, can be used with any form 
of projector. A. catapult is 4n the pro
cess of construction in which n rigid 
arm moved by springe le suddenly ar- 

The wrm carries the ball in a 
Uler from which project two curved 
la. At the moment of arrestation the 

roil* are momentarily stationary, the 
bail then, rolling them along as exactly 

the case of the gun, acquiree a 
spinning motion.”

On account of portability, ease of 
manipulation and handiness, the gnn 
appears to be the preferable form, ami 
it remains to be seen whether it will 
supply the need which exkts in base
ball—the need of a generous supply of 
curved balls for practice.

J
SOU MBS. MARY B. TYLBR.

rp o'»
law «RDA PITCHING MACHINE. S' :road

J

PROF. HINTON'S AUTOMATIC BASE» 
BALL DELIVERER.

“I would vive you something if you 
were not Intoxicated.”

“Yes, boss, but yer see I had ter get 
drunk ter get up nerve enough ter ask 

of a bed.”

*

I am prepared to furnish Points and Rep-tirs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

f ter the priceTk* Ingenious Device of e Prineeton 
Professor Which Delivers the Sphere 

i ...mi Any Time end in Any Curve—How 

Curve* Are Mode.

à•75 While Soot.
A good story is told of en incident 

that took place a short time ago o i board 
an English ship. The piper had blown 
to “Clear up decks for divisions,” (it be
ing Sunday). When the upper-deck 
sweeper was about to sweep the deck 
he observed a lot of soot ensuing from 
the cook’s funnel. The sweeper called 
the cook’s mate up. aiul pointed 
him the state the deck was In.

“But,” said the cook, “I cannot help 
the soot coming up.”

“Yes, you can." said the swee/er; “it’s 
the usual routine to whitewash the 

Sundi

:v

mrëmM,
after^he cows had been fe 
to the sheep pen, and .found 
which had been b< 
of them bed been

Although the mecbue.ical pitcher in-ÎSSuS u £tte -

sphere, nor dispense woth their services 
altogether, there are those who bcl.ee 
that the mechanical pitcher bus many 
points of advantage. A test was -e- 
y Princeton in three ®»mes
play oil on the college ball held, •»£*[» 
machine is auid to have 
ti.m, although there was

%£UR5ïi&!StoîSî
■ electrioity. and there was no 

difficulty in regulating the speed Of ««= 
ball nor in causing it to curve or drop 
as it tin-own by a human being.

Professor Hinton lues written a de
scription of his a
df operation for The Scientific Ameri
can. Iu it he aa

“Thd problem 
mate mcchn-nism • 
pitiffieil by the hu 
into three parts.

“First, the projection of a 
its direction is accurate.

“Si'condly. the imparting to a ball so 
delivered a spin or rotation about an 
axis which does not coincide with the 
direction of flight, but lies et right an
gles to it.

“Thirdl

My ’97'““tille 

e fairp

& ... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..Ai

k5)J3U«-JJ Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

5/4made at
Rncoals on 

The cook, 
ginner. went 
tamp of cosl 
get white soot

autograph, which she sold for the bene
fit of the Old South. The receipt of 

urce of pleasure 
uy one would, come 

sue would pav no attention to. A 
est was all right, but when

was quietly laid aside, 
her to leave one of the stock- 

lirs knitted from the

very ^ gn*cn be-
nnd wbitewa 

he ha<l in the
n ,%r

k *Vasionally
^?nof

uQnll MivrithR Ou en." 
aps an odd feature of the services 
Paul’s has not been reportifi in 

ca. Sir Walter Parrat, who pre- 
at the organ, played the national 

the choir sang the rejected 
verse, that from sheer sha 
have refused to sin 
years. The first verse and the 

everyone knows. I will give the 
d:

Send her victorious 
Loug to reign over as,

God save the Queen.
SECOND VERSB. 

our God! arise.

a de- GEO, P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works,

holder
I

asked her to 
(she had two pairs knit 

first fleece), to be kep 
t only for Its historici

Perh 
at 8t.
A meric

anthem, and 
second 
people 
thirty 
third

F We 
ings 
lambs 
lly, not only for Its 1 
as a memento of the 
who knit them 
workmanship, 
and beautifully 
could be: but 
that

hour’s work in theStranger (oflev an h<
Lot ami)—Dollar, plea e.

Jones—Groat guns! That isn t myt in the fa 
al value.

loved grandmother 
, and for their beauty of 
for they were as evenly 

knit as any woven ones 
uld be; but ere we were aware, all 

was left was a few of the cards, i
The writer of this article was fortunate 1 The eveniug had beta spent in the en- 
to come into the possession of one. | Wnient vt that delightful form of 

This sale of mementos took place while atb.etic exercise ku .wu cA.uquioHy as 
she and her husband were living quiet- piogre ebe whist. It ha. grown lat , 
ly in their own spacious and delightful ami the fewia*ne part vt tuu cvOii*uy 
home on Spring Hill, SomeWille. The were upstaiis uaeummx then- wrap» auu 

. . friend building of this house, the arranging \ ncipivvany exchanging th • very m west
mother make for my^ very rick menu ^ beautlfying of the grounds, for this it*ms of hitormaiiou ounce, ning one un
it could not take for **?“*,. ’which their home was a source of much plea- other and every bouy vise, lhc ma.epor- 
the lamb warm 0i,| aure and enjoyment to them. But it tion—know.-ng wil from p stexpvr..ac
was done by.WMtoPUl* ^ i ml particularly among her flowers that tin- turn- tor th. nex. hou «. two
garment and hokhng her in my ax™ Mrg ^>ler toTed to be. and It seemed W1V8 all their own—were enjoyrug a latte
beside the breside. , could ew2- as if they knew her, for nearly every- poker game around o. e o. tl^‘ *ul-l;|
edthelamb,a^M^titroidd6wti ,h' planted and tended lived, tables. Mrs. Bubbles was among tie
low just a httie. But I warn t tn dd d bloomed, and shed its fragrance vcry first of the young matrons tv dt-
•atistied it would hve and 1 sat up au uu^ ^ Her flection of plants was eci-nd. L , ,

3;,a^.£r.oTvT
the time it could well, aboat it wouW day, ana ^ other enniTeraariea of her i i.o.U. for $11.40 nii.1 hands t over
follow me anywhere til only • (rl>,,d,ywith eowera gathered and at- : Yonngthing. ’T II be with you just as
We roamed the fielda üwther, and w , . b herself. “She poaaeaaed not . eoon as I can hnd my hat upetalra-
In feet, comnanioM a»d faat Irio^». the feminine grncee of a rare And aa they paaa out.of the front door.

‘The fleece of the land: was of th k „ng the love of artistic timid the shower of fnend.y ea ut.ttiina,
finest and wluteet. j SîïïZiSdening, bnt also a deeply re- | she leaning upon hie atroug right
it every day and tie the woti with brlglit ”””'r1l^ature ,gnd , fine j„dgmenL while : and he carefully protecting her from 
ribbons anddreea It no in J*"?"™?, to ,£ ...penitv and parity of her character nide sweep of the nigh1 wi id. thii pr - 
a «bawl. The day the Iamb went to thetorenny ano pun , Her a pictun- of yoathhil conn..! la!
school I hadn't m 7nd.tnm”c Of paln.ïnd her .mwillln,- , Misa and all that sort of thing w, l, cal
rtertingofr. tod not wanting to go^ wUh^ ^^uranc^or P^. ^ „ th ol en,at<Hl to warp the jud.ment ot the
M^torVoi-etod-o-^etoi e "C,'‘!ÎSJ&l»y. I ^ance to

îstmwas Ssutr^jsrtkn.7&-es
'tRRMe|t ”£ld be'a' gjod Idea, and I powerful aoprano voice her..R|„ ""vo^m aRiU^^’iitrt'' »c Ondni. yon.
Œ me *Dd ,ht' ,OUOWrd a 0,>,i ^ stretched mj^her hands tojthe ^Ktor; yea «,«« fit

‘‘When the schoolhouse was reached „h(1 reacheth forth her bandai to the gi'r^agnin like you di 1 tonight. Ill
the teacher aad not arrived, and but needy. She oneneth her mouth w.th ^Vouple of m n to firi. h the flirti- 
few scholars were there- Then I wisdom, and in her tongue is the law iff out of yotl! y u hea me?
to think what I «boni» do with fhe lamb kindness. No one could conn in fun mAnd if -on over 1>rei«k m on a 
while school was in session. I took her tact with her without being '^Pressed , wh„n, f m $n out ami h-Vdinc my
flown to my ses!-you Dow had by her strong personality, and feel it was 1r of th<> eVening," roplie< n
old-fashioned, high, boarded un seats indeod n privilege to know her and be ™ ^ , exc.teil tone4. “l’il ! ! ! ?
then. Well I put the lamb under the nnmbered among her frtends.-L. A. ™ ?% ’ ™;_____
seat, nut on her blanket and roe lail Warren, in National Magazine, 
down just as quietly as could be. By ;

ï7 } bhdn11 °ri^t ^1 tl?n Tmonwnt I Stelae to Harriet Beeelier Stowe. 
toiU w^ cSten clator on thTK! | The bmnto ntotne of Harriet Beecher 
end I knew it wae the pattering of the . Stowe, which will soon be erectid in 
hoofs of my lamb. The teacher tough- Hartford. C«nn., wiil be 
nA ‘An t ri r-h t and of connse all the child- and represent Mrs. Sbowe seated with a.KlvrÏ&X spss6aek°me 8t n0°"' When “ ,0ll<>Wed ” ïX ^kb5kW.,CMÏIrN2te.

‘Visiting the school that forenoon was nnsiviNrcn at last.
a young man named John Roulstone, a CONVINCfcD AT LAbi
nephew of the Rev. Samuel Oapln, who 
was then settled in Sterling, and with 
whom the young man was preparing to 
«iter Harvard College. Young Boni- 
stone. who died ot consumption before 
the end of the freohman year. was very 
much pleased with the school incident, 
and the next day be rode across the 
fields on horseback, came to the .little 

‘hoolhonae and handed me 
. which hnd writte

"h™ do*.
me the 
lieof producing by inani- 

the equivalent of a bail 
hand divides itself

ball no that

listAFTERWARDS-

\lb«m This MayThe Mind of People ol
Truly Be Said.

1

We Haven’t Said a Words
Scatter her enemies,

And make them fall! 
onfound their polities,

Ir knavish tricks, 
hopes we fix— 
all.

THE KING OF SIAM OF MABY'8 LITTLE 
LAMB.

HOMESTEAD
lentthe providing an equiva 

or milistdtnte for the motion of the 
pitcher’s arm preparatory to the de
livery of tlie ball.

“The most natural plan to pursue in 
seeking to reproduce n pitched ball by 
inanimate mechanical means is to con
struct 11 catapult. An instrument of 
this kind capable of projecting a fairly

How Cholalongkorn I. Looks In Engllpk
Costume.P On TI 

God
Sir Edward Arnold adds: "It will 

not be accounted indiscreet to observe 
that it was Her Majesty’s own wish 
that the good old habitual text of God 
Save the Queen’ was maintained. — 
London Coyespondeuce New York Sun.

This stylish gentleman, thus portray
ed in European clothe», photographed 
ee above in Colombo. Ceylon, an hie 
„ _ around the world, rule» at h
about 8,000.000 people. In 1*93 France 
acquired a big piece of Siamese territory, 
takeing. in fact, 110.000 sqeuare miles, 
and leaving 200,000 to Siam. The cap- 

i« Bangkok. The army is small; 
the navy ha» tor its largest ship the 
armed cruiser yacht on which the King

About our Children's White Headwear for the fall and winter, 
We cannot keep still sny longer. We are

an old sure AndA in mÏ for quite a while 
liinul of these ifooiia and »o are the people who buy, and 
justly so. They are beautifully gotien up, appearance and 

comfort combined, and the price is low.

C

/F.
ftal

HUMAN NATURE.

Would you like to see them Î,Some Bier) day Stories That Hove the 
K»'»l Flavor About Them, 
y big man, with a tremendous 

expause of face, aud a lean fellow, with 
a pbl'rioguowy as thin us u turkey's, 
walked into a barber shop.

“We wuut to get shaved, ’ said the
veil,” squeak

\1
to

I

CRAIG, The HatterMS “We wuut to get shaved, 
man of wide expanse of chin 

"Yes. we waut to
arm,

theS UA y “Yes, we waut to get snai 
ily replied his comrade.

“Next," cried the barber. .
“Not so fust, iuy man," said the big 

gentleman, laying his hand confidently 
upon the shoulder uf the hair cutler. 
“Down Inflow here they eliurged me 2v 
vents for a shave the other day. I ask
ed the cashier why. She referred me to 
the barber. He got mad and swore.

•‘‘What do you want for ten cents/ 
he demanded. ‘There’s twice the work 
on your face there is on an ordinary
customer's.'

“I slid to pre 
My friend here h 
we want is a r 
cents. Cun -

They got th

I

N \

miG
NO A CURVEDDELI VKK1 

MALL.
GUN FOR

Lyn Woolen Millsaccurate straight ball is not difficult to 
make, but when it comes to couuanmg 
u rotatvr with tiie projecting apparatus 
tlie problem assumes a different <aspe.*t.
And even if a m»liUivn were arrival at 
the construction would, for the special 
pimx.^ for which it is designed, be 1m- 
pravticablc, 011 account of its cumbrous.
1 “The moving parts ami guides, must, 
fci their weight anil friction, far exceed 
tlie inertia of the lie 11. and a source or 
energy vastly “dieproportioned to the ef
fect produced would be needed.

“Such, ta least, were tiie contodera- 
tions which led me to abandon the con- 
etruction of a catapult pitcher and- to 
ndopt the expansive force of gunpowder 
acting behind the Hall in a tube a» the
•'ïwV'J'tï ÏÏT satisfactory 
nvens. however, of producing rotation 
described Inflow, a catapult form of 
piti-hvr does not wvm to be at all im-
^^^Adoiiting powder and a tube, it is 
by no means the ca*e that a true and 
accurate ball can Ik- produced without
fU‘tif*ttehpowder is ignited in a «m.aH 
chamber Inflow the ball tin- most varied 
effect* follow. The ball sometimes foils 
to travel its eouree. sometimes flies witn 
prodigious velocity. When a abort bar
rel is used tlie results are better, but the 
moat absolute accuracy in loading otk! 
nniformitv in wadding are requisite. Ihe 
whole condüion. however, changes as 
Foou as a long tube of small calaber is 
traversed by tly*'exploding powder be
fore it emerges into the.large barrel in 
which the ball is held.

“With such an ornutgcmt 
Acuity of sending one l«Ul 
other with a uniform velocity disappears.
In the experimental model nhd in the 
tight gun. illxwtmted herewith, n tube 
of 38-100-in eh internal diameter ,and of 
a length of nlxmt 4 feet is used, the 
results would probably be still better 
ami more uniform with a tube of 30 
caliber, the length living the same.

“It is certain that a tube of 44 caliber, 
even though a little longer, is com
paratively extremely unreliable. The tube 
may be straight or coiled. If coiled a 
slightly heavier charge is needed. Tlie 
reason» of the effectiveness of the long 
tube appear to be two: In a long tube 
the complete combustion of the powder 
is secured and tiie maximum amount of 
gas in each <-ase produced. With such 
a tube also the delivery of the expnnd- 

gases on tiie Iwll is nffeeted without 
?k. A baseball is eleetic. If an 

elastic body is hit a violent blow when 
confined in a tube its lateral expansion 
cauwe it to jam. and when released 
from its momentary arrestation the 
gaiees heaped up behind it urge it on 
with great velocity, 

straight
velocity Wing thus obtained, the rota
tion round an axis prepemlieular to tlie 
line of flight is obtained by prolonging 
the inner surface of the tulie in two 
separate lines widely- iliatant from each 
otner. so that when the ball leaves the. 
barrel it is touched m two spots a ml re
tarded by the prolongation of tiie tube.
This is effected by men ns of ‘fingers,’ 
thin plates of metal, which, fastened to 
a ring movable round the mnzele of the 
gun. project over the thicknew of tiie 
barrel, so that their edges are in a line 
with the interior of the tube.

“These fingers are curved and covered 
with rubber. The ball, on leaving the 
barrel, owing to their curvature presses j 
itself against them more and more. Ow | 
ing to the nature of the substance with j 
which they are covered the ball slips . 
very little. It tends to roll and roll, 
not on a full drcumft-rence. but on two 
email circles near the poles. It thus 
obtains a velocity of spin gre 
that which it would have if it traversed 
it« course rolling against a surface in-

Th" 1, "r “-d» -*■-

«Æar SS F-rs e f 3& & a&’“gim »o that any rcqmrAj-gnrve can be o 1-cloth up t the pulpit. The Sketch, 
obtained.

“The bati curves m that 
wards wkieh the front is 5» 
if. looking along the gee, 
put 00 the right hand 
will be an incurve, tiiat ». 
observer’s right band.

“With fingers *wen mcW____________
slightly curved, and covered 

. eighth inch rubber, Lie gun wIMH
-----ÜWP varying from right, to left^g

. mark by only a few inches, nu'M*
. big a curve 0# nine or tm ..inch^ffi 

vtotion from a straight line.
“With fingers more «trredv 

♦be deviation of the ball is greater, btiv-  ̂
the accuracy ** impaired. Probably with it.

vent being kicked out. 
as a 5-tent face. What 

paitnvrsiiip shave for 20 
wv get it?” 
v shave.

/

iîr

ML..
mT ":>• S«iltie Ivv vhonograi'h. mV %Farmer Meadowgrass came to town 

last week, and seeing the sights on 
Youge-street, wandered into a photo
graph parlor. Just to satisfy the crav 
ings of his depraved nature, lie dropped 
a nickel into the slot to hear the music, 
accompanying the action with the re-

“My sporting blood 
the best of me.”

The music began. Ihe farst selection 
was "Way Down Upon the Suwanee Hiv
er,’’ and the old man took it in rather 
calmly. The next was “Sweet Little 
ltosy* O'Grady” and the old gentlemans 
face was like a benediction. Then came 
a hymn. “Come Thou Fount of Every 
lth-ssing,” and the fanner's face length- 

meeting regulation 
the schedule 
reel ami his face 

His feet began to 
His limbs twitched, 

niy he began to shuffle, 
were keeping time with 

and it was not long before 
he was describing the real sort of reel. 
At the end of the tune his feet came 
down "kerplunk” aud he gave utterance 
to a satisfied sort of vocal explosive, 
much like, "whoopee!” while he smiled 
broadly.

‘Tard

----- ” etc., etc., etc. V
A Clincher.

murmure 1 Tomstocan Tim- 
othy, as he lay on his toi-k ti. the grass 
tod gazed ill) into the Mue T.iidt ai.uVe 
him. "I'd like ter be a battel Hi'! _

“Cos whv?” mimnuml also Indiffèrent 
Ike, lazily chewing a blade of grass, not
t<>“Oh.er<k»y‘haîf'eligiiit raimint, an’ dey 
finds deir food widout eskin unkind
f°‘‘Aw^Crt<H^ much qifick flyin* around,” 
rtwponde-l Ike. “G'rnnie der life of er 
snail. Dat's de bloke wot travels so 
slow you can’t see him move sometimes.
8t“Wot—wid sll dem houses on its 
buck?” queried Tmnhv disgustedly. 
“Gwnn widjer! IM so ner be de hous s 
an* git car red Tree.'* _ .

This was a joke an I b th Ike and 
Timothy laughed eon u nedlv. ,

“Ah. well,” contliivel tlv- latter, de 
existence of one er dem h nthe:i l-lpls 
must er bin satisfyin' to «1er sou'. Jist 
nit tin’ down, proud an* ca’am. an Iookfii 
at all de worshippers xviil a sneerhi vis
age. an’ not havin’ a t’m: t-r do but

■mr,r tfSrM '{ïïîïïsf
“Tn'kin’ erbout hisith' ns. roma k« d 

Ike herewith, “de dailv round of «1er 
ancient Emp'rors of Jayimu lieats all 
yonr dreams holler ”

“Prove it.” sni I Timothy.
“Whv. I <nrt r ad Ms person was 

cons’d red s-« s eild «lat he liim-;elf 
wasn't all-w-d to «’o^ n t i« bn1 jit 
sit around an cat an w« t < mo •* dev 
woiil-’n’t 1«fl him cut h * own n-iH or 
rot"ii b's hn’’’* or wash himself: Vt ofljer 
t’ink er «,n,7’ , ,

But Tlivothy e soul was too full for 
utterance.

“Cheer’

FIwould always get

M& Mb 6
CHULALONGKORN I., AGED 44.

ie seeing the world. Foreigners control 
almost aU of Siam’s trade. Important 
exports are rice and Unit wood. The 
country has a few bits of railwi 
nearly 2000 miles of telegraph.

- y'
- Hew on All-Rounder Persuaded Hie Pro

spective Esther-In Law.
“I had a hard time getting mv wife,” 

admits he who is now a proud husband 
and father. “I .fell in love without 
having the supreme attraction of wealth, 

was not sordid enough to consider 
defect a serious objection, but she 

was the daughter of a man who did 
the thinking and dictating for the whole 
family. When I asked him to accept 
me as a son-in-law he used the fewest 
words possible in telling me that 1 was 
a pauper, that my prospects were not 
worth considering, and that I was posi
tively forbidden to bother him any more 
about the subject in hand. Nell, had 
always been drilled to implicit obedience 
and would not hear to a marnage with
out her father’s consent .-

“I was discouraged, but made up my 
mind to watch and wait Accidentally 
I discovered a plot to rob the o|d gen
tleman’s bank and informed him in time 
to have a guard on hand, but the bur
glars failed to put in an appearance, 
and he jumped to the conclusion that 1 
had created a false alarm for the pur
pose of furthering my own cause. I 
rescued his daughter in a runaway ac
cident, but he insisted that the whole 
thing wae a put-up job, and set me down 
a few pegs lower in his estimation. 1 
helped his son beat off some footpads, 
but the father thought these semi-tragi- 
cal occurrences were coming too often 
to be natural, and was more determined 
than ever that I should not marry into 
the family.

“One of his favorite pastimes was 
sailing, and nearly every evening he 
was navigating a catboat about the b 
I happened to be 
médita ting on

ay an

The King’s toilet is by no means al
ways European. Tlie following glimpse 
of him at court is furnkhed by The 
London Sketch, (which also publishes the 
above picture: “The palace is a master
piece of architecture. It to an Italian 
structure, with the high and imposing 
native Siamese roof. It waa typical of 
the Siamese that the rain should come 
in there; they understand the purchase 
of the best of the produce of European 
brains, bbt maintenance aud repair are 
quite beyond them. It is so with their 
European buildings, it is so with their 
warships, it is eo with their log gnus, 
and their tittle. They haw enough and 
to spore ot all these, but not one is iu a 
state fit to he uecd. -I had crime mostly 
from curiosity. I like ethe Siamese as 
Siamese; their hospitality 1* offered with 
open- hand and re:««Vly. nod nowhere
on earth has hospitality been mote ab
used. While w<‘ stood chnttrng a tittle 
dapper figure with black apnTklmg eyes, 
flat Mongolian face, iron-gray, closely- 
cropped hair, a, tunic of white satin 
with gold embroidery, satin aHppers,
white silk hnee. and what looked tike a 
pair of white eatin bloomers on, although 
it was only the Siamese pnnong tucked 
between the legs awl tied behind in the 
ortlifNlox Siamese fashion, came gliding 

. leading with one
little son and with the

favorite tittle daughters, 
n hrrn before, and recognised 

the Kiing of Siam m his most eminent 
role—in the port of a good and affection
ate father; «1*1. looking more closely 
around. T saw that it waa a reception 
hv the King of the accredited represen
tatives from the courts of Europe.*’ The 
King speaks English.

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sfell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Cued into prayer 
length. But last ou 
a lively old-fashioned 
lit up tike magic, 
move nervously, 
and involuntaril" 
Soon his feet 
the music,

)

Nell
this

ten npon it three 
original tine*, but 
been two verse*

<
verses, which are the 
since then there have 
added bv a Mrs. Hale.

Mary’ bad a little lamb.
Its fleece was white as 

And everywhere that M 
The lamb wae sure to go.

R. WALKER.

ent the iif- 
after .tu-

give us that again,” he said 
to the attendant, but when assured that 
he would have to wait until th«‘ turn 
came, he shouldered his disappointment 
hi-roivally aud marched forth from the 
place.

It followed her to School one day, 
Which vu against the rule:

It made the children laugh and play 
To see a lamb at school.

And so the teacher turned It out.
But still it lingered near.

And waited;patiently about 
Till Mary did 

“The death of my pet took place on
T“>Vv8weregaUao*ut in the barn, where 
the lamb had followed me. It ran nght 
in front of the cows fastened in the 
•tenchlone that extended along the fee«l- 
box. One of the ereatures gave Its 
head a toss, then lowered its horns and 
cored my lamb, which gave a piercing, 
agonizing Meat and came toward me 
with the blood streaming down its elds. 
I took it in my arms, placed its head in 
my lap. and there it bled to death. Dur
ing its dying moments it would turn its 
little head, look up into my face in a 
most appealing manner, as though It 
would esk if it could, if there was not 
something that I could dp for it It 

sorrowful moment for me, for the

Pride Even In Boot .Blacking.
young knights of the blacking 

brush were industriously plying then 
trade in front of the Walker House.

each was 
the best 
good-na-

Three

Each hail a customer, and 
vying with tile others to g<*t 
shine, whiter their - customers 
turedly incited their pride. One custom
er's sliocs'were unusually susceptible to 
shining and he was getting the best of 
it. He joked the next boy for doing 
a poor job, but he didn’t take the joke. 
With a flash (ft his eye, he turned upon 
the jocular customer, and cri«*d:

“Sav. Mister, you let me shine that

ill» I'eason.
n’t lastMrs. Flatte—This little bit wo 

an hour. Why don’t you brim 
larg«'r piece these lint nays?

The Iceman—What's t 
would only melt.

in from 
hand *a 

her one of
Hvol he use? Ity 1 

h isfns ot
me shine that 
for nothing.”other shoe, and I H 

even <“
moved the man 
ibitious bootblack.

Not a Minim » re.

do it 
the prospect

_ her shoe. 
But not

to accommodate
* .! bay.

sitting on the abore 
my hard luck whpn I saw 

•grant puff ot wind capsize the old 
gentleman's craft. He was not far from 
shore, but in deep water and deep trou
ble, for he could not swim. I tossed off 
most of my clothing, and soon had his 
■cant crop of hair in my hand as I pull
ed him to the surface. I grimly asked 
him if the affair wae prearranged, if he 
had conspired to help me in my suit, 
if it was only romantic folly on his part, 
and other like questions. ‘For heaven’s 
sake, young man,’ be said, ‘get me 
ashore and tee girl ie yours. This is no 
time for argument.’ I landed him, land
ed the daughter, and finally landed the 
bank.”

wo* a “See that man walking down the 
street, with a cane, a silk hat and I rince 
Albert coat?” asked a gentleman in a 
King street ear of a friend who wae a
etTh<?<friwid^looked and beheld as fine 

a specimen of a tailor-made man ns 
could- he gotten up. Exporting to here 
that he was some Avenue road prince, 
he turned back to hie city cousin and

ball of fairly uniform* cr.mr .,*011 of many ot my romps. m7 
playfellow of many a long amnnrei » 
day. had given up its Hfe. and its place 
could mit be filled in my childish heart.

'Jra. Tyler speaks of a Mrs. Hale 
ail*. 11K several lines to the three original 
verses, and someone, at one time, claim
ed the whole poem for Mrs- Hale, but 

trust that this narrative, as told by 
settle the authorship, 
recently from a ne-

116

Mrs. Tyler, may 
A letter received
phew now nearly seventy yars of age, 
writes of having “not only Aunt Mary, 
but his grandmother and Uncle Nat tefll 
him the story when a tittle boy, .god his 
Uncle Nat was the one who showed him 
where the lamb waa found by Aon 
Mary.” The nephew says, “We wen 
to school where Mary and the tomb 
went and as we remember the fun-lov
ing brother Nat. we can easily under
stand his euggeatioo.”

who knew Mrs. Tyler, not * 
doubt would enter their mind* of the 
authenticity of her atory. though during 
her life, with her characteristic modesty, 
ehe would not countenance any contro
versy. but did at one time at the earnest 
solicitation* of a oorreeponflent of the 
press, after the Old South Fair had 
made the story so popular, give its his
tory for puMicatlon.

After her school days were over. Mis* 
Sawyer taugnt sçnooi m rivcneunr, 
Musi., tod later became matron at the

S'saÆÿ ikrgTjg
.- B"

!rSSFS&tflr SjSR *£ disordered mind made her tnüy to angel,
U ^‘iirrr ehe met Mr. Columbus Tyler.

the honored «eward ot .tb,,ÀS|tiiutllî‘’ 
i" and they were married «d, 
tf j "vl* «litfce oy hunvsteed. at BterHng.

•aid: Who i» it?" 
clerk of the

“No, I don't know him. 
“Why. that’s the night 

Hotel.”I Blank
W":-.

toE'rlj He Understood Jack.
t Me Worn the Bet.

At-2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 
the sun was the hottest and the wind 
lacking, an interesting bet was decided 
in front of Norris’ tobacco store. A 
couple of men happened to be in at the 
time, and one of them remarked 
mopped his perspiring brow:

“Great Scott, it’s not enough to fry

»i lB

To all
ater thaÎÜ

pavement.” 
off,” ejacul“«8E

man. “ire p
its being hot euougn to try 
the pavement ie preposterous.

“Ill bet you a box ot cigai 
the perspiring man, 
on one of those flagstones 
in lees than five minutes.”

aa quickly taken an 
egg procured at the Paxton Hotel, 
man who made the wager broke the egg 
gently on a spot where the sun was 
shining with all its might. Slowly bnt 
surely the white of that egg begad to 
tar* just like aa egg aa a hot frying 
pan. and in five minutes was fairly cook
ed.

While the cookiag process was going 
on the looer was getting hotter and I 
hotter, and at the end the sweat was rolling off of him in

I *, come off," ejaculated the other 
“It’a pretty hot, bat the idea vf 

enough to fry an egg on

box ot cigare,” replied 
- “that an egg broken 

will fry whiteWav* of tt’ikwi Fair
“The apparel oft ifrodaims the man,” 

she quoted. _ ...

to-
K:

........\
The bet w

Miss Seaside Hardcaah—Papa, if Jack j 
tells you the winner of the handicap’WieiarMsei. „e ,
tell that he would not want you. ?

l
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

VS-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY/
$1000 IN GOLD
SELF-ABUSE. ET1ISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS. STRICT
URE OLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMP0TBN- 

gj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
@ URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

z

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery ot the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to » premature 

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES, AND BLOOD DISBASBS. If 
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late. Are you ner
vous end weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, chnngoahle moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and pr6me>- 
turo decay, bone pains, half loose, sore throat etc.

A ««avons wbeok.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THBATMENT alone can 

cure you, and moke a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, eo that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become l/rlght. the faire full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
• failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Wt will curt you 9r mo pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

r

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the w______ w ^
ïTSSïàr“SHtoKHTtoT
It only^Bu ppresseflg the  ̂'^q qq6 ^iffe* or indulged in’thefoMaa
ot youthî* 8el?nhuse or later excesses have broken-down your system. You fee' ** 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you at* not toe 
you usod^to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed
nra nrn I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
nCRUCIl ! Has your blood boon diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Coeswttstloa 
Free. No matter who has treated you. write tor an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —-The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases ot 
Men. Inclose postage, 3 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases ot Women” Free.

4»-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine seat C.0.0. 
Ne asmei on boxes or envelopes. Everything nonfidentlil. Question list and cost ol Treat
ment. FREE.

DIS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, ^SSIVWcS7-

tiie/
Ccd-l

and Scott’s 
liver Oil with

Out-door 
Emulsion of 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 

old, advanced cases tootcure
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 
m.iLj even then SCOTT’S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pains in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don’t experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 
your faith to the one remedy 
which has been THE St AN 
dard to8- Over 20 Years.

Book about It fro lor the asking.
For «ale by all druggists at 50c. and

$UXL
SCOTT A BOWttE, B.U.vilU, Out.
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(HARLEY
rsrfcfJiS irSis— — _the_

HI* Grace, being struck with the 
cleanllnes* of the nd, aske<1 him where 
he was going, the lad reply fog:,

“To the park, to are the dock and
"fto Duke, feeling interested, stepped 
Ms carriage and opened the door to the 
lad. snyjng he could ride with him to

The delighted lad, being in Ignorance 
as to whom he was riding with, kept 
His Grace interested with hla tinnlnt re
marks till the park gates were reached.

As the carriage entered it was salut
ed by the cotmwiv and guns. Whereupon 
His Grace said to the lad:

“Now. ran 'yon show me where the 
Duke i»r 1pr pit ■■

The lad eyed his person over, and 
then, looking at the Dpke. replied quite 
serions*»:

“Well. T dunno. master; but It’s either 
me or you.”

-
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- HARDWARE 11

utu. Urarachjjetu ’

bKEsSxb
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MAN
»wder doe» —ken 
ich, e rate u to 

-—J eix-teothe of e 
the opeed at which e

Ha thet neoeeesTT to 
Bd», the breech l, 
■«11 aperture in the aide 
E*J made aceeeaible to 
|ne the preeeure on the

V< JL
U the

town of IUH A FULL STOCK OF
the

Painte, Oile, Varnishee. Bnishe-, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Hope 
of all aise», Builders’ Hardware, Naile, Forke, BhoveU, Drain Tile, 
8|*dea, Scoops, Iron Piping, -(all eisee), Tinware, Arate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneyn, Preased Ware, Ae. Gnna and Ammunition.

Oroeeriea, Tees, Sugar» and Canned Goode—in abort, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Vi':
lhOti.

I<
l «rom 
re de-» ON

®*E8s9l
Wkk* born

srr•_ SLWoS ‘ra? «STthto thor-

r windage is provided, which moder- ogghUreV was the well with its dd-faeh- 
r the speed. ioned sweep, while at the left on he
foere are difficulties, however, of » <*£5 aids of • t&m road stood the 
ychologic nature in the way of the urD to which bad been built a good-
■cceasful use of & gun J hitherto S3 iSwE^SduEw«*i from thiai ssaj’rrtîÿjSa^S SSSffHfegsjÉ! enffi.ts% 2PJEaBK?!SSS2nE iru*.. .hem,

self. When throwing M« fooj. forward q,,, Khool at the time of thelanibad- ; KJ^berheeth

maseffr-w» r« sat 428 c,rootet,n* ti71* irr^a Spritttrial». » to ^ The famous verses entitled Mary leaders aeked Mr*. T>ler, “what shall
stant at which the ball vdll appear at e Little Lamb,* was told by ti* , we do to amuse ami interest the ehlld-
the mouth of the gun, catches It with heroine of the story an fo.lows: reu who may come here7” At their
the eye at the moment of Ito emergeime ««The lamb episode occur»ed In the rll- Mme«t request «he consented to go 
and finds no difflctity In following Ha Inge of Sterling, near Woreester.I was eyery» ^ny at a certain hour, and in a 

T** probkm of delivery.Is thus alwajr. ver, fond <rf animals, a*d from ^ y* building. teU the story
altogether eliminated and a practice the Hine i could toddle out to the ban». of her Umb. to the children, and give 
ball Is sent which can be Juffired en- j WM with the dumb autanh» not a lit- to e|M;h ^ tbem e Httle silken knot of 
lively by Its course in the air. For gen- . tie Qf the time. One cold, bleak, March . yarn from the fleece of the lamb. By this 
era1 use a trigger must be devised which morning I went opt with father, and means «be added to the fund of the fair 
gives a abort but definite interval be- after the cows had been fed we ^ wept many hundreds of dollars, and. indeed, 
tween the pull oa the catch and the ex- to the sheep pen, and found two lamb* this work did not stop with the dose 
plosion of the cartridge. With such a which had been bom In the night. One ^ the falh but for months every now 
trigger the batter can accustom himself ^ them had been forsaken by Its mo- and then, letters would come from far 
to the delivery of the gun when fired ther, and through neglect *** and near, asking for a piece of ^ ,
by another than ihmself as easily as to dead from cold and for want <****• * She ravelled out the stockings and at- /J

nimmtinl fra f6^ ,* W fatber^RaJd taehed small pieces to cards bearing her
*. ™ mL- take it Into the house, but father said autograph, which she sold for the bene- 1

iRyaswasiMÿSt wa.’tjsrsrs swd'irt ^arm move<l by springs is suddenly ar- Into the- house, and then I worked upon wou,a W no attention to. a
rested. The wrm carries the ball In a mother’s sympathies. It could not at 
holder from which project two curved fir„t swallow, and the catnip tea I had ïi"‘ ‘ 
rods. At the moment of arrestation the we a
rods are momentarily stationary, the 

then, rolling them along as exactly 
as in the case of the gun, acquires a 
spinning motion."

On account of portability, «use of 
manipulation end handiness, the gnn 
appears to be the preferable form, ami 
It remains to be seen whether it will 
supply the need which exists in base
ball—the need of a generous supply of 
curved balls for practice.

able "breech a ball 
the barrel is a

EASCr
•zr-n rl>î< A Nerrv Kxense. Agent for the Dominion Express Go.—the cheapest wey to send money to «11 

parte of the world. Give me a call.vj

WM. KARLEYW i
as to 1 *1vQvw .

Stranger (with s' ee «>—'Tl* ikhhI ••
would look better ctippe.1. Shall I do

Jonea—I don’t mind. FARMERS, LOOK HERE!ST I?<5
MBS. MARY B. TYLBB.

™ThS
A PITCHING MACHINE. «WARD

i

IEPROF. HINTON’S AUTOMATIC BASE. 
BALL DELIVERER.

•6 something if you“I would give you I 
were not intoxicated.”

“Yes, boss, but yer see I had ter get 
drunk ter get up nerve enough ter aak 
fer the price of > bed,”

White s«»nt.
A good story is told of an incident 

that took place a short time ago o i board 
an English ship. The piper had blown 
to “Clear up decks for divisions." (It be
ing Sunday). When the upper-deck 
■weeper was about to sweep the deck 
he observed a lot of soot coining from 
the cook's funnel. The sweeper called 
the cook’s mate up. aud pointed out to 
him the state the deck was in.

“But,” said the cook, “I cannot help 
the soot coming up.”

“Yes, you can," said the swee/er; “it's 
the usual routine to whitewash the 
coals on Sunday."

The cook, being a very 
ginner. went and whitewa 
lump of coni be had in the 
get white soot

Perhaps an odd feature of the services 
at St. Paul’s hn* »°t been reported in 
America. Sir Walter Parrat, who pre
sided at the organ, played the national 
anthem, and the choir sang the rejected 
second verse, that from sheer shame the 
people have refused to sing for the list 
thirty 
third

»

I am prepared to furnish Points and Repiirs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

fThe Ingenious Device of »
Professor Which Delivers the Sphere 

Any Time end In Any Curve-How 

Curves Are Mode.

yd•Z'3
:v

Although the oicchu».icul pitcoer •**-

SSÆSoH .ji%. s
the salaries of famoua twiners of .tut 
sphere, nor dispense wtith their wrvices 
altogether, there une those who believe 
that the mechanical pitcher hue many 
points of advantage. A test was re-

machine is said to have given satiafac- 
titm. although there was some detaj 
caused by the necessity of loading the 
cannon. The ImJl was discharged by the 
aid of electricity, and there was no 
difficulty in regulating the speed of the 
ball nor in causing it to curve or drop 
ns it thrown by a human being.

Professor Hinton has written a de
scription of his . an,<?Aita.
Of (AH-ration for The ScaruÜfic Amerl-
CU“ThdI p. <>l dm * of producing by inani
mate mechanism the equivalent of a ball 
pitched by the human hand divides itself 
into three parts.

“First, the projection of 
its direction is accurate.

“Secondly, the imparting to a ball so 
delivered a enm or rotation about an 
axis which does not coincide with the 
direction of flight, but lies at right au

to It.
Thirdl 

or milie
pitcher’s arm preparatory 
livery of the ball.

“The most natural iilau to pursue in 
seeking to reproduce a pitdted ball by 
Inanimate mechanical means is to con
struct a catapult. Au instrument of 
this kind capnb of projecting n flairly

My ’97

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..
p

A Si
T.a Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 

Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the Best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

?

«V green be-

A A* 7
B5\ (v

right, but when a de- j 
was quietly laid aside. |’ 'Z*,* r:,;:LthzTZ i sir»n«w («ne.EL b-nîTÎ. f«h2n.ni,e I Lot «mil—Dollar, oie» e. 

to be keot In the tom- jones-Gre»t *nn»! That
îl: doc.

•‘Onll Mav« • t’if« Ou V»n.Mest was all

aaked ber to 
ings (she had two l 

•r^r lambs first fleece), to be kep 
r*<-T iiy. not only for its historic)

GEO, P. McNISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

an hour’s work in the 

isn’t myball y tor its ntstoncal value, 
as a memento of the loved grandmother 
who knit them, and for their beauty of 
workmanship, for they were as evenly 
and beautifully knit as any woven ones 
could be; but ere we were aware, all 

was left was a few of the cards, i 
The writer of this article was fortunate 1 
to come into the possession of

s’a
AFTERWARDS. verse and the 

will give the
years. The first 
eryone knows. IV bom This May

i:The Kind of People ol
Truly Be Said.tl. ata liall so that Send her victorious 

Long to reign over us, 
God save the Queen. 

SECOND VERSE, 
our God! arise.

r The evening hed beta spent In the en- 
to come into tne posstumm ui out-. | jvyment of that delightful form oi 

This sale of mementos took place while atb.etic exercise ku .wn cA.oquially as 
she and her husband were living ouiet- pl0fre si>e whist. It ha» grow u lat .

delightful anu the femiu.ne Haven’t Said a Words We! ana n< 
in their Scatter her enemies,

And make them fall! 
onfound their politics,

Ir knavish tricks, 
hopes we fix- 
all.

THE KING OF SIAM

low But^I “*«1 ^i&‘hbe|ooPmed, and »hed it» fragrance Ur y Brat of the young matron, to dc-

^.rue, de»,.- .be rooed »,. .he

the moming. to my prUld. deljght, it me tero , ^ with the ,um ot r be «tuning for heme.
could «tond; ^f“,J‘k,“ffire7ndPirom an artist her yn.ee were filled every "All right, lovey,’ red.,» tee vmUing 
soon learned to drink milk, rom loved to remember the Charles, ns he hast iy scribWn an
the time it could walk abwt it wouw aay, anniversaries of her i I.Q.U. for $11.40 and hands t over to
follow me Ws2d were, friend, with flowers gathered and ar- Youngthing. “I ll be w.th you just as
We roamed the tielda blether, , J . herself. "She possessed not noon as I can find my hat upetaira -
in fact, companions and fast frksnd . oniy the feminine graces of a rare i And as they peas out of the front door,

“The fleeoe of housekwper and the love of artistic 1 amid the shower of friend.y sa.ut.ti.ms,
finest and whitest, JLTJjSjL bright flower-gardening, but also a deeply re- j she leaning upon his strong right arm, 
it every day and te the wwlwltobrlgit “®JJJÇature a*Jd a fine judgment, while i and he carefully protecting her from the 
ribbpM and dressit up to pa g «erenity and purity of her character rude sweep of the nigh* wi id. they pr -
a «bawl. LTb«^ day the lamb went to {“«JJJJS Jith her age. Her courage | sent a picture of youthful connut ial 
school I hadn t ee*IV"T, _ with- in endurance of pain, and her unwilling- , bliss and all that sort of thing w<t cal- 

"?* jXd *Sh,-* r,Tdil. new to’to’»0too mnei, tho .ympethy of enlate.1 to worn the Judgment of the

EÆ^,»,,i^s"ori rü ï»;sr rrs
ïhowhHt »™nld be . good ide», a^d I powerful .oprano voice. ""von" '^.^■"llttl" »c endr,l. yon.

*hC ,OUOWCd ■* ^ stretched mu’her SnStlLSt; yea ^ I^h yoo^jhlo^.t ^. rel- 

"When the ochoo(house was reached „h, reneheth forth her hands to the jL^ gi'rl a'.-ain Cke yon did tonight. Ill 
the teacher aad not arrived, «ndbut needy. She openeth her mouth with .. ar m n t» tiidn-'h the fHrti-
(ew scholar» were there- Then I begun wisdom, and In her tongue is tho !nw of oess out of you ! Y n hen me?

Jl?S Srt“”h her* MLM*» ^SLJÏ.'K.îî^ÆVÆnr-î

then. Well I put the lamb under the nnmbered among her friends.—L. A. ? » * * *-----------------’’ etc., etc., etc.
seat, out on her blanket amd she laid Warren, in National Magazine, 
down ju*t,as qnietly as could be. «V ! --------------------------------
St thé tobdali°riSt.®bittîn Tmé^nt j «•«-•*» »*"'•. «■-""«r

K.righT.Tof cm^etlfftedSd"-1 MS^Mra^e^ted’wiïi,'’!
ren iSd. I took tolTlambTdt »nd I soppÏÏnt figure of Uwele Trao .rertx-h- 
pnt it to e shed until I was ready to to* forth a tour of brawny <mn" town 
go home at noon, when it followed me wtoçh "ctoïk^NÏÏk.

OF MARY’S LITTLE 
LAMB.

HOMB8THAD
*** uivalent 

th* t}ir
lly, the providing an eq 
titnte for the motion

How Chulelongkorn I. Looks In English
Costume. ute the 

iee our
Frusti’i 
On Tb 

God save us 
And Sir Edward Arnold adds: “It will 

not be accounted indiscreet to observe 
that it was Her Majesty’s own wish 
that the good old habitual text of God 
Save the Queeh’ was nmmtamed. — 
London Coy espondeuce New York Sun.

"to”p
This stylish gentleman, thus portniy- 

in ed in European clothes, photographed 
as above in Colombo. Ceylon, on his 
tourn around the world, rules at h 
nlimit 8,000.000 people. In 1883 France 
acquired a trig piece of Siamese territory, 
takeing. in fact, 110,000 sqeuare miles, 
and leaving 200,000 to Siam. The cap
ital is Bangkok. The army is small; 
the navy has for its largest ship the 
armed cruiser yacht on which the King

A iront our Children's White Headwear for the fall and winter, 
for quite n while We cannot keep still »ny longer. We are 
proud of these goods and bo are the people who buy, and 
juKt'y so. They are beautifully gotten up, appearance and 
comfort combined, and the price is low.

F.
e HUMAN NATURE.

Would you like to see them 1Some Ever) day Stories That Have tbe 
lUial Flavor About Them,VI X-3

A very big man, with a tremendous 
expanse of face, and a lean fellow, with 
a physiognomy uu thin us a turkey s, 
walked into a barber shop.

“We want to get shaved,” said the 
man of wide ex pan 

“Yen, we want to get 
ily replied his comrade.

“Next," cried the barber.
“Not bo last, my man,” i 

gentleman, laying his hand coi 
upon the shoulder of the hair 
“Down Inflow here they charged 

uts for a shave the other day. 
cashier why. She referred 

the barber. He got mad aud swore. _ _ 
“ ‘What do you want for ten cents / 

he demanded. ‘There's twice the work 
on your face there is on an ordinary
CU“I°^did * to prevent being kicked out. 
My friend here has u 0-cent face. What 
we want is a partnership shave for 20 

. Can we get it?” 
the shave.

VI
CRAIG, The HatterMS-

use of chiu.
snaved,” squeaks /

i said the big 
itidently

“‘ask-
>1

i cefl-
r, eelG A CURVEDGUN FOR DELIVKR1NV.-'-

m>t difficult to 
■ n> combining Lyn Woolen Millsaccurate straight ball is 

make, but when it comes to 
u, rotator with Uie projecting 
the problem assumes a 
And even if a solution were am.**» ra
the construction would, for the special 
purpose for which it to dafigned, be nil- 
practicable, on account of its cumbrous,

“The moving parts and guides, must, 
in their weight and friction, far exceed 
the inertia of the lmll. and a source ot 
energy vastly disproport-ioned to the er- 
fect produced woüld be needed. 

i “Such. Hi least, were tile confédéra
tions which knl me to abandon the con- 
Ktruction of a catapult pitcher and to 
odopt the expansive force of gunpowder 
acting behind the ball in a tube
^thVSS andCC- satisfactory 
means, however, of producing rotation 
described Inflow, a catapult form ot 
pitcher does not seem to be at all im
possible'.

tusappara
'iispe.-t.different

/
cents 

They got1

T! j >• St .luv I vc l'hoiingraph.
Farmer Meadowgrass came to town 

last week, and seeing the sights on 
Yougv-strvvt, wandered into a photo
graph parlor. Just to satisfy the crav
ings of his depraved nature, he dropped 
a nickel into the slot to hour the music, 

ctiou with the re-

would always get

mV 8

A Clincher. A
Tim-
grasa
a.ioVe

“Chcef’ murmure 1 Tomatocan 
othy. as he lay on his ba-’k In the 
and gazed up into the Mue vault 
him. “I’d like ter be a butteiflyl 

“Cos whv?" murmured also Inclineront 
Ike, lazily chewing & bhule of grass, not
t°“Oh.er<£l‘yi<heif eUgint rahnint, an* dey 
finds deir food wldout aakin unkind
*"*‘Av?rJn much quick flyin’ around,” 
reoponde-l Ike. “O'mme der- life of er 
snail. Dat’s de l>l<*e wot travels so 
slow you can’t see him move sometimes.

••Wot—wid all deni houses 
back?” queried T mo hv 
“Gwnn widjer! IM so ner be 
an" git carried free.'' ,

I'his was a joke mi l h th Ike and 
Timothy lpugtaed con u nedlv.

“Ah. well.” continvel th * letter, de 
existence of on<* er dem ih a the:» Idols 
must er bin satisfyin’ to «1er soul. Jist 
sittin' down, proud an’ cn’am. an look nr 
at all de worshippers will a aneerln vis
age. an’ not havin’ a fur: t*r do but 
accept de gifts of all dem superstitions 
mues. Ah. d ti’s wot T’fl like fust-ratei*

“Ta’kin’ erbent health ns."
Ike herewith, “de cbtilv round 
ancient Emp’rors of .Tayi 
your dreams holler

“Prove it,” sni 1 Timothy.
“Why. I < n-T r -ad 1’i< person wnz 

cons'd* red so e’Ci.id dat he liimrolf
wasn’t allow'd to do n t io bn’ jit Pride Even In Boot .Blacking,
sit around an* en* au* wit’*» mo •* dev Three young knights of the blacking 
wouldn’t let him cut h s own n il» or brush were industriously plying their 

Ids hiv- or wash himself : Wofljer trade in front of the Walker H

-1mnyi'ng the aocconq

"My siiortiug blood 
the best of me.” „ , .

The music began. The hrst select ion 
was “Way Down Upon the Suwauee Hiv
er,” and the old man took it in rather M!!S> me bCHHLALONOKORN !.. AGED 44. er.” and the old man took it in rather 
calmly. Tho next was "Sweet Little 
ltosy O Grady” and the old gentleman s 
face was like a benediction. Then came 
a hymn. “Come Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing,” and the fanner’s face length
ened into prayer meeting regulation 
length. But last on the schedule was 
« lTvi'iv old-fashioned reel and his face

'Visiting the school that forenoon was 
a young man named John Ronlstone, a 
nephew of the Rev. Samuel Capin, who 
was then settled in Sterling, and with 
whom the young man was preparing to 
enter Harvard Collage. Young Boni- 
stone, who died of consumption before 

■ end of the freahman year, was very 
ich pleased with the school incident, 

and the next day he rode across the 
fields on horseback, came to the little 
old schoolhonse and bonded me a slip/f 
paper, which had written upon itjÿw 
verses, which are the original lines, but 
since then there hnve been two verses 
added by a Mrs. Hale.

Mary* had a 
Its fleece 

And every w 
The lamb

is seeing the world. Foreigners control 
- - Siam’s trade. Important

*» and tcaic wood. The 
railway and

CONVINCED AT LAST.
almost all of
----- rta are rice and tea*

i a few bits of rally 
miles of telegraph.

“Adopting powder and a tube, it is 
by 114> means the case that a true and
acounite ball Can lie produced without - .. . ^ .
t"“if<ti,éh^ro*r is igmtsd to » .mill TiJ King's toilet is bj no. means al- 
chamber below the ball tin* most varied nays European. The fiillowmg 
effects follow. The luill sometimes Lula of him at court »^furuished^by The 
to travel its course, sometimea flies with London Sketch, which alto publishes the

bSss^xs ssr«wa.-s*.-^wE
sïïSïÆr». fti SETS
traveroed* bv tin- exploding powder be- of the best of the produce of European

fi;x ‘̂xK^rsfnuhe?
other with a uniform velocity disappears, and ^lear little. have «tough and

nerimental model ahd in the to spare of oil these, but not one is in a
i:-vt „1in iLimetmted herewith, n tube state fit to he used. -I had erkne mostlySKinS, intenml diameter and of from curiosity. I like .the Siamese «■ 
^W^th^of about 4 feet ie used The Siamese; their hospitality is offered with 

w«,l4l .ïoheblv l)? S’better open ham! and road fly, nod nowhere 
^‘mor^f^tith’a tube C! 30 onearthhaa hospitality

even theTh » little longer, to com- flat Mongolton face. Ir^-grav. eloseto- 
K^^'étraW^ roitod”1''»T^W Ï -Th^ir^tbroK. ,,tiT!5lp£ra"

slightly heavier charge is needed. Tlie /whilï^Vin^kwm-Vonl^thonirh
reasoue of the effectiveness of the long Pnjr of white sstm bloomers on. although
tube appear to be two: In a long tube it was on^ the tucked
the complete eomhustkm of the powder kjwcep ’Sf 1<v"
is aeeurvd and tlie maximum amount of orilyslox Siamese fashion, empe KUdiBf 
gas in each case produced. With such ”1 fî"^m * f*r kviotiig with one
a tube aim, .the delivery of the expand- J""*'u!S*aXÏÏLm 
ing gases on the 1*11 is affected without j1.*
UxM-k. A basehsill is eleetic. H au hh
else tie body is hit a violent blow when W * ^ 1

j»mC tod^ISL^retoSéd îîi^th^FM. Lktog more rtorelr 

from its nvomantary arrestation the around. T saw that H 
gases h«iiwsl up behind it urge it on by the Wig of the 
vrift great vebsaty. totivps front tho renrts at Europe. The

\K straight hall of fairly uniform Kang speuka English, 
velocity l>emg thus obtained, the rota- 
tiou round an axis prependicular to tlie 
line of flight is obtained by prolonging 

inner surface o»f the tube in two 
eena-rote lines widely distant from each 
otrnrr. so that when the ball leaves the. 
barrel it is touched m two spots and re
tarded by the prolongation of the tube.
This is effected by means of ‘fingers,’ 
thin plate* of metal, which, fastened to 
a ring movable round the mu 
gun. project over the thickness of the 
bftirel, so that their edges are in a line 
with tlie interior of the tube*.

“Those fingers are curved and covered 
with rubber. The ball, <mleaving the 
barrel, owing to their curvature preei 
Itself against them more and more. O

%£
very litt

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

! Hew sn All-Rounder Pereueded HU Pro
spective Pettier-In-Lew.

“I had a hard time getting mv wife,’’ 
admits he who is now a proud husband 
and father. “I fell in love without 
having the supreme attraction of wealth. 
Neil was not sordid enough to consider 

defect a serious objection, but she 
was the daughter of a man who did 
the thinking and dictating for the whole 
family. When I asked him to accept 
me as a son-in-law he used' the fewest 
words possible in teUing me that I was 
a pauper, that my prospects were 
worth considering, and that I was posi
tively forbidden to bother him any more 
about the subject in hand. Nell hud 
always been drilled tb implicit obedience 
and would not hear to a marnage with
out her father’s consenti

“I was discouraged, but made up my 
mind to watch and wait. Accidentally 
I discovered a plot to rob 
tleman’s bank and informed 
to have a guard on hand, but the bur
glars failed to put in an appearance, 
and he jumped to the conclusion that 1 
had created a false alarm for the pur
pose of furthering my own cause. I 
rescued his daughter in a runaway ac
cident, but he insisted that the whole 
thing was a put-up job, and set me down 
a fèw pegs lower in his estimation. 1 
helped his son beat off some footpads, 
but the father thought these semi-tragi
cal occurrences were coming too often 
to be natural, and was more determined 

should not marry into

exports are 
country has

ustedly. 
bous s

length. But last on the 
a lively old-fashioned ree 
lit up like magic. His feet 
move nervously. His limbs tw 
and involuntarily he began to shuffle. 
Soon his feet were keeping time with 
the music, and it was not long before 
he was describing the real sort of reel. 
At the end of the tune his feet came 
down “kerplunk" and he gave utterance 
to a satisfied sort of vocal explosive, 
much like, “whoopee!” while he smiled

rema k< d “Pardner, give us that again,” he said 
of «1er to the attendant, but when assured that 

inn bents all he would have to wait until the turn 
cam»*, he shouldered his disappointment 
heroically and marched forth from the

dugthe
began to 
twitched,

this *5U R. WALKER.
little lamb, 

was white as eno 
here that Mary W'. 
was sure to go.

osf
eni

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 

«SECURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IH oous^aMi
SELF-ABUSE, ET1ISSI0NS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTBN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

day,It followed her to school one 
Which was against the rule:

It made the children laugh and play 
To see a lamb at school.

med It out.

In the ex

Id”And so the teacher to 
But still It lingered near. 

And waited patiently about 
Till Mary did appear. .

the old 
him in

"The death of my pet took place on 
Thanksgiving day.

“We were aU out in the bam, where 
the lamb had followed me. It ran right 
in front of the eown faetened ln Uie 
stanchion» that extended along the feed- 
box. One of the «natures gave it* 
head a toes, then lowered it« home nod 
gored my lamb, winch gave à pieremg, 
agonising bleat and rame toward me 
with the blood streaming down It» «Mr. 
I took It in my arm», placed Its head in 
my hip. and there it Wed to drath. Dar
ter its dying moment» it weald turn it» 
little bend, look tip Into my face in a 
meet appealing manner M though It 
would e«k if It eoold, If there wan not 
something that I contd do for it It 

sorrowful moment for me, for the

t’ink er »’a*?* , . _ . Each had a customer, and
But Timothy s «oui was too fun for vying with the others to get 

utterance. shine, while their • customers
ttiredly incited their pride. On 
er’s shoes were unusually 
shining and he was getting t 
it. He joked the next bov 
a poor job, but he didn't take the joke. 
With a flash qf his eye, he turned upon 
the jocular customer, and cried :

“Say. Mister, you let 
other shoe, and I’ll 

But not

each was 
the best 
gnod-na- 

e custom- 
ccptible to 
he best of

Z
Ml» reason.

Mrs. Flatte—This little bit wo 
an hour. Why don’t yon brim 
larger piece these hot days?

The Iceman—What s the use? It 
would only melt.

n’t lastf j I

me shine that 
for nothing.”

even the prospect of a free 
shine moved the man to accommodate 
the ambitious bootblack.

than ever that I 
the family.

“One of his favorite
do it The New Method Treatment is the 

Greatest Discovery of the Age
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

a good and Affection- pastimes was 
■ailing, and nearly every evening he 
was navigating a cut boot about the bay. 
I happened to be sitting on the shore 
meditating on my hard luck when I saw 
s vagrant puff of wind capsise the old 
gentleman’s craft. He was not far from 
shore, but in deep water and deep trou
ble, for he could not swim. I tossed off 
most of my clothing, and Boon had his 
■cant crop of hair in my hand aa I pull
ed him to the surface. I grimly asked 
him if the affair was prearranged, if he 
had conspired to help me in my suit, 
if it was only romantic tolly on hie part, 
and other like questions. fFor heaven’s 
sake, young man,’ he said, ‘get me 
ashore abd the girl la yonrs. This is no 
time for argument.’ 1 landed him, land
ed the daughter, and finally landed the 
bank.”

A

Not a Mllllm a r<*.
“See that man walking down the 

street, with a cane, a silk hat and Prince 
Albert coat?” asked a gentleman in a 
King street car of a friend who was a 
stranger in the city.

The friend looked and beheld as fine 
a specimen of a tailor-made man ns 
could* he gotten up. Expecting 
that he was some Avenue road prince, 
he turned back to his city cousin and 

I said: „ . .
“No, I don’t know him. Who is it? 
“Why. that’s the night clerk of the 

Blank Hotel.”

A HBBVOUB WB10X.waa a
w + Thousands y g, * DISCRETION S°d E™ MMES ° A N LOt^D ^toBASBA^’1»

you have any of the followlng^yunnoms consult us*before It Is too fate.**Are you Ser
vons end weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

cr.mr .,«on of many ef my romps, my 
playfellow of many a long «rammer*
Mo, IM rnTctoilM?

Mrs. Tyler speaks of a Mrs. Hale 
ncMiig several lines to the three original 
verses, and someone, at one time, claim
ed the whole poem for Mrs- Hale, bat 
we trust that this narrative, as told by 
Mrs. Tvler, may eettle the authorship. 
A letter received recently from a ne
phew now nearly seventy yarn of age, 
writes of having “not only Aunt Mary, 
but his grandmother And Uncle Nat, tril 
him the story when a little boy. and hie 
Uncle Nat was the one who showed him 
where the lamb was found by Aunt 
Mary.” The nephew says, “We went 
to school where Mary and the lamb 
went, and as we remember the fun-lov
ing brother Nat. we can easily under
stand his suggestion.”

To all who knew Mrs. Tyler, not » 
doubt would enter their minds of the 
authenticity of her story, though during 
her life, with her characteristic modesty, 
•he would not countenance any contro
versy. bnt did at one time at the earnest 
solicitation* of a eorre^xmflent of the 
press, after the Old South Fair had 

the story so popular, give its his- 
pablicarioo.

school days were over. Miss 
Sawyer taugnt scnooi m ruenstwg. 
Mass and later become matron of tne 
McLean Asylum in Somerville, where 

é b*M «he made many friends, and entered
r_ ^ VLl’th^'ÏÏlrSilMa
to housewifery told ot the olden day», and

F Ü,H^h°r ”me, Mr. Co,umbra Tytor.
the honored .toward o< .the1£KtiStl2“' 

JMV uud they were married » 183S ln toe
t»f.' ««flpr. of .the oW hoimeateel at Bterttoi.

\ 6mthe

II YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can 

cure you, and tnnke a man of you. Under Its Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, basbfulness and despondency disappear; 
thé eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated ; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from tbe system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don't let quacks 
and fakirs rob you ot your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or mo pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serions 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the
victim and unless entirely eradicated from the eys- _______ -----
tem will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HBAWHTAW blood DISSA*.
It only suppresses the symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNO OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN—You’ve led a gay Ute. or Indulged in the follies 
of youth. Belf-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man 
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals.
nranrn I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage 
nEHUCn . Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Coasattotlea 
Free. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
Charges reasonable. Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor*’(Illustrated), on Diseases ot 
Men. Inclose postage, a cents. Sealed. Book on “Diseases of Women” Free. ^ 

49-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent 090.0. 
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidentiel. Question list end cost of Treat
ment, FREE. ____________

DBS. KENNEDY & KER6AN, NBEMA%ST'
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He Underetood Jack.

!Me Wee the Bet.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when 

the sun waa the hottest and the wind 
lacking, an interesting bet was decided 
in front of Norris’ tobacco store. A 
couple of men happened to be in at the 
time, and one of them remarked as he 
mopped hie perspiring brow:

“Great Scott, it’s not enough to fry 
an egg on the pavement.”

“Oh, come off,”

9 «%
wiThthe nature of the substance 

they are covered the ball slips !
ttle. It tends to roll and roll, I

on a full drcumference, but on two j 
11 circles near the poles. It thns , 

n* a velocity of spin greater than : 
which it would have if it traversed | 

its course rolling against a surface in
stead of flying through the air. This 
spin gives it the curved path- 

“The cap which carries the fingers can m t
be turned round on Ae muzzle of the - Old Man-
gnu so that any requir£d~4:nrve can be • 1-cloth up t 
obtained. V-A. -

"The ball curves m that <miHn t0‘ 
wards which the front is. 
if. looking along the guo. 
put on the right hand 
will be an incurve, that is; 
observer’s right hand.

“With fingers wwen mete* 
slightly curved, and covered 
eighth inch rubber. Lie gun w^Rffi 
br‘l* varying from right to left^^B 
mark by only a few iiic-hw. and^H 
bur a curve of nine or ten incb^H 
viatikm from a straight line.

"With fingers more éffraelr 
the deviation of the ball greater. 
the accuracy is impaired. Probably with it.

?

not

obt-in
that <*>\

ejaculated the other 
man. “It’s pretty hot, but the ides of 
its being hot enough to fry an egg on 
the pavement is preposterous.”

“Ill bet you a box of cigars, ’ replied 
perspiring man, “that an egg broken 

on one of those flagstones will fry white 
in less than five minutes.”

The bet waa quickly taken and an 
egg procured at the Paxton Hotel. The 
man who made the wager broke the egg 
gently on a spot where the son was 
shining with all its might. Slowly but 
sorely the white of that egg begad to 
turn just like mn egg on a het frying 
pan. and in five minutes was fairly cook-

VPious Female—Do thr’Z have matins 
his church?

Yes; muni; but they as 
’ the pulpiti—The Sketch.

After her
theWay* of IV'-Jwi Fair

ms the man,”nee, 1 lie app 
.» she quoted.

1kick

j-
p

Miss Seaside Hnrdcash—Papa, if Jack j 
Lflls you the winner of the handicap 
will you give your consent?

Papa Seaside Harddash—If he could »
tell that be would not/want you. •

ed.
goingWhile the cooking process was 

on the loser was getting hotter 
hotter, and at tbe end the sweet was 
rolling off of him In stream* —Omaha Jf r

/
I> 4t

■ ,

■1

:-r • ...»
»
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Consumption
Out-door life and Scott’s 

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites have cured 
thousands of cases of consump
tion in the early stages. They 

old, advanced cases tootcure
but not so many, nor so prompt
ly. When a case is so far ad
vanced that a cure cannot be 

even then SCOTT’S 
EMULSION checks the rapid 
ity of the disease, relieves the 
pii», in the chest, reduces the 
night sweats, and makes the 
cough easier. In these cases it 
comforts and prolongs life. 
Don’t experiment with cures 
that destroy the digestion. Pin 

faith to the one remedyyour
which t».. been THE ST AN 
DARb foR Over 20 Years.

Book about it free for the saUn*. 
For sale by all druggist» it 50c. and 

$UXL
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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“
i the prow rf Canada (Applause) houee In under
| --------- — ' town to be built next yeer, bi

A BOYS’ SUFFERINGS.
Mj|*D. Ladd will be engineer onttio 

Jones pond ditch, and Jas. (Jain walk-
■ ini boss. Good old boys. THE 
I Mr A. W. Mallory and Mrs. Ri*- 
I ardson of fnnsdowne paid, ns e friend-
■ ly visit one day last week.' •

Mr. 8. T. Andress of Mallorytown
will build a new house and barn this

Mr. Brmonaugh end wife of Red
wood. N. Y„ paid old Mends and 
relatives in Oaintown a visit last

While the Leader, Flood A Co/, 
steam thresher was working at the 
barn of Mr. Henry Powell, Mr. Thos. 
Tennant of the said plaue was in at
tendance, and while moving over the 
machine while in motion slipped and 
one foot went into the cylinder. One 
of his lose was pulled quite off

THE PRESS.THE MAN OF CULTURE IN LOVE 'notH
This witch of modem days, 
Secure of all men’s praise, 
Laughs el the critic's gase, 

Arts analytic:
One kiiiviei uvtore a shrine 
To worship, not refine,
And (in... . come to mine, 

Dletb the critic.

At a recent social function in Nova '
Scotia our townsman, Mr. A. E. Dono
van, wh« asked to respond to the toast 
of “The Press," and bis remarks ar ■ , 
thus reported : • I

Mr Chairman and Gentlemen,- T I /WTAOKID WITH INiLAMATOBY 
fnnnd myself in a somewhat «W | BggnXAnm AT AS IA1LT AGE. 
raseing position when notibed 
by Mr. Moore that I was expected to 
respond to the toast of the Press. I , Ba#h snooesslvs Year Brought Freeh 
ascertained that another was to precede 
me in such response—a veteran news
paper man, long associated with jour
nalism in this country. But tonight, to 
my astonishment, I learn that, whereas 
I came to play second violin, I am 
expected to play violin obligato with
out any familiarity with the notes.
(Laughter). Whatever knowledge I 
may have of the newspaper pi ofession 
has been obtained rather by observa
tion than experience. 1 saw an edi
torial in an evening paper a few days 
ago which asserted some people essayed 
to criticise the press, who had never 
contributed so much as a report of a 
dog-tight ; and I being free to confess 
that I never have reported a dog-tight,
I have stricken out the criticism.
Gentlemen, the newspaper in many re
spects is only the composite man. The 
newspaper must be brave to com- 
m md the respect of its readers, brave 
to expose the wrong, brave to defend 
the right, and,- if a partisan newspaper, 
to defend its party principles, its party 
organization. The press must surely 
have chastity. No journal can hope to 
lx» received in the homes of a virtuous 
community that is not clean, but this 
does not by any means debar it from 
faithfully chronicling, in proper terms 
and language most potent to allay and 
disapprove, the daily occurrences of 
vice and crime in our midst. On the 
contrary, this is to-day one of the most 
solemn duties, which, properly per
formed, may contribute 
forming of vice than almost any other 
agent

In a recent art'cle on arbitration, 
the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain says 
that a free press * another foe of war, 
not only when it raises its voice directly 
against violence between nations, but 
when the faithful journal portrays the 
horrors that were never realized until 

brought face to face

ATHEN8BAKERY

ISstlrllmen blindThat Love makes all 
My auiviuluc mind 
Is liu>. n.Giauifd to find 

i..K, o.-iiit- before me; 
And ,yei tills question dread 
At time»
"Wheu

Is

“Pills
ææsffissæ

w.the man at the detectwrs mat
that the If

» tilts through my 
we are fairly wed, 
she not bore me?

a Isa
d and puff

œs-te was

Will
‘‘h.£StoAttacks WithFor all uer uilud lies waste,

And, save In dress, her taste 
In no degree Is based 

On higher culture;
Recondite things of art 
I labor to Impart 
In vela—mr words depart 

To swift sepulture.
Once when I brought from towu 
A book of Browning's down 
And reed to her, a frown 

Puckered her forehead; 
•Twas on that very day 
I heard her lightly say—
(It took my breath away)— 

‘•Poets are horrid.”
I point her to the brat.
She answers with a Jest,
Says she can but digest 

. A mental Jelly !
So finds her choicest food 
In Mrs. Henry Wood,
And loves In every mood 

Marie Corelli.

tunas for < 
and then l 

-Look at 
v efiSiT

It •Until he Wes s Fhrrieel Wreefe. fall.
•t’tell

From the Son, Belleville.

dims-
«I ..baM=raï. «0l5S (ÎT82;

Merely this, my Je^irir. the Mtow bee 
not d.red to buy eceo for fear of ram- 
in* .dm.Won, eo he kae been getting

ST-S*! ~
The wonderful man then walked ap 

to tke thief, clapped a pair of handcuffs 
upon htm. and when the evidence, as 
bet forth here, was In court there was 
nothin* left for the culprit bat to con- 
fees and receive his sentence of 1 ni

ât hard labor for Mfe.—Otere-

T
tf Form For Sale.Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kelly are 

people who are deeply grateful for a 
kind intervention of Providence where 
by the life, health and happiness of 
their twelve year old son. Master 
Harry, has been restored and pre
served. Mr. Kelly i%one of the best 
known conductors on the Midland 
division of the G. T. R , and .is now 
residing in this city. A Sun reporter 
having heard of the cure of the little 
fellow and the joy of his parents, 
called at their home and was met by 
Mrs. Kelly, who on being informed of 
the object of his visit, at once told the 
story of the cure and how the results 
were attained. We were living in 
Madoc when our I ov was about five 
years of age and iu the spring I went 
to c«ll him one morning. He replied 
to my call by saying he could not rise. 
I at once went to him and found that 

Medical aid

or not
:'S54“Not
vi

:

H . r •mFor Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and » » ' id 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft w«- e- 
with one-quarter 
facing the south.

y>WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

àHome-Made CandyP
. t«* :thar

of chr ,(irden land 
so»’ m 'up. Apply to^wfllA GO TO

Without a Poor-Works Mfrarttoo.

SYDNEY MOORE E. C. BUIiORD. 
Athens P.O.R Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the Heart is 

without a peer. This great remedy 
relieves instantly the most aggravated 
and distressing forms of heart disease. 
It is the surest and quickest acting 
formula for heart trouble known to 
medical science, and thousands of 
times has the hand of the grim destroy
er been stayed by its use. If there is 
palpitation, shortness of breath, pain 
in left side, smothering sensations— 
don’t delay, or you may be counted in 
the long list of those who have gone 
over to the great majority, because 
the best remedy in the world to-day 
was not promptly used. Bold by J. 
P. Lamb & Son.

When Bach or Mendelssohn 
Like Jove le tlmuderlng on, 
With many a «tilled yawn 

Her lip» are twitching; 
Bet st Chevalier's son g 
Her laugh Is loud and long. 
And can a laugh be wrong 

That’s so bewitching?

E2TE&:T. OLD STANÎ^NBXT’TODOBBfÆvERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

^ We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

IT-rol" Tre-'m-nt.
“Bven novices in medicine run to the 

experimental aa 1 have occasion to re
member," telle a citizen whose Word is 
never called in question 
old sunt of mine this 
while reveling in rural enjoyments, I 
tail out of a cherry tree. There earned 
to be a general jarring and shaking up 
of the system, that 1 thought demanded 
the ettetition of n doctor, but 
prides herself on knowing more 
half the men Who practice medicine, 

committed to the old school of 
economy. She wdtrid bring me round 
all right It would be a shame to semi 
for a high-priced physician just to re

ft few bruises. Of course 1 was 
internally, for that was to be ex

J. F. CHAPMAN,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER

For township of Bastard and Burgees South. 
Charges moderate. Sales made by the day or 
on commission. tHarlem. Ont,

-

DR H. BARADUC. “1 Tinted aa 
summer, and.Her simple creed and bold 

In art (Oh heavens!) would 
All bad, per ee, that’s old.

All good that’s 
Phil May outweighs. In fact. 
With her a gallery packed 
With “masters old and cracked. 

And hardly decent.”

hold photosphere, as he points out, is the
»e.?^r#rnS‘.î‘«h«
even on our own small planet, since it 
also produces on this globe cyclones and 
other disturbances. We, too, says Dr.
Baraduc, have our photosphere or atm 
phere, which vibrates and moves, not 
only in accordance with the moral Im
pressions which we receive according to 
our spiritual condition, but also accord
ing to the influence which Is brought 
to bear on it by the tempests in the 
■on and on the earth. In other words, 
he insists on the verity of that old 
aphorism of the alchemists, the theur- 
gists and the therapeutists—namely, that 
"the small is like the great, and that 
which f is on high is like that which is

As a proof of hie theory, the Doctor

1 he. .photographs show hot mustard draft was applied to the
conditions ^ery cleariy. Thus the vibra I b k of my mck To tie- same end my

from l*e bod, in . .tote of jnbnl; J^n,^d » T^McTT grot”

«tjjujffig as s’t^nrtIiarjsrSk5
*° Te bwn ph0t°^ I brain“fever wymptom. and more spring

«j» Gî^'n^iA-zThei: fcvïsajs "fi %reality. To cxntaln then, ta the pr^- . ™d £ fg, .toS» rib."
lem. Does this human photosphere radi- 1 
ate simply from onr bodies and from i 
the nervous centres of our material be- I 
Inga, or does it, as is now claimed, radi- I 
ate from our very souls? I i

A wonderful fact, if true, and so it | . 
is believed to be by some eminent scien
tists. Unusual interest is being taken in 
the subject in Paris, and many agree 
with the French writer who says: ‘If 
the results reported by Dr. H. Baradac 
can be obtained by other scientists who 
are equally trustworthy, we have at 
once before ns the greatest discovery 
of the century, a discovery which is 
certainly more remarkable than that of 
the famous X-raya.”

<1.
it;

he was unable to walk. . 
being summoned we discovered that 
inflammatory rheumatism had our 
little boy in its grasp. All that atten
tion and doctors could do was done 
and the attack passed off, but the fol
lowing spring while in Peterboro he 
was again seized with the dread 
disease and again we were in terrible 
dread of losing our child. When the 

weather came again he rallied, 
but was very weak and only a shadow 
of his former self. Despite all we

EXTRA- PROVINCIAL 
COMPANIESICE CREAM “bin

KI aim to teach and miss,
She stops me with a kiss;
If unconvinced by this.

With some «oft menace;
We drift through lovers’ nooks 
Of talk we drop from books

^season andWe have opened our^Parlor faiths and is ÆœTifE^SWo’.^n°5SS
Companies’ Act. every company, not inoos- 
. „RATKD BY OR UNDER THE AUTHORITY OV AN
Act op the Legislature op Ontario, which 
now or prior to the first day of November. A.D. 
1897, carries on bariness in Ontario, having 
gain for its purpose or object, for the carrying 
on of which a company might be incorporated 
under the said Act, shall, on or before the first 
day of November, A.D. 1897, make ont and 
transmit to the Provincial Secretary a state
ment, under oath, shewing : ;

(a) The corporate name of the company ; .
(b) How and under what special or gendhti 

Act the company was Incorporated, and 
the^Acts amending such special or gen-

(o) Where too head office of the company Is
(d) The amount of the authorized capital
(e) The amount of stock su 

and the amount paid up thereon ;
(f) The nature of each kind of business 

which the company is empowered to
on, and what kind or kinds Is or 

are carried on in Ontario.
(1) If the company makes default in comply

ing with the provisions of the said section 
it shall incur a penalty of twenty doUars per 
day for every day during which such default 
continues, and every director, manager, secre
tary, agent, traveller or salesman of such com
pany who with notice of such default transacts 
within Ontario any business whatever forsuqh 
company, shall for each day upon which he eo 
transacts such business incur a penalty of
'Forms forVhe purpose of enabling companies 

to comply with the above provisions, may be 
obtained upon application to the undersigned.

Sydney MooreT of her looks, 
rt to tennis.

Here
•ore

“The fir* remedy administer tl .vas 
catnip tea. which I took wit-i that rv- 

enlrit begotten ef childhood - ex
perience. Then wild onion poultices were 
scattered judid oel.v over my person. 
Failure of relief caused my feet to be 
soaked in hot water and wood ashes, the 

edw that

s She Is love’s poem writ 
In flesh and blood, and yet 
(Let me but whisper It) 

The least bit stupid. 
Well. Love will have 
If at some future day 
She bores me, I shall lay 

The blame on Cupid.

BVLLI.S» MALLORYTOWN
"SiSTEAM MILL more to the re- Monday, Oct 18.—Work has been 

commenced in taking out the rock $*» 
deepen the ditch in the Jones mill 
pond under the G. T. R. bridge, near 
Yonge Mills.

Mr. 8. J. Tivkington is very sick, 
not expected to 'ive, and in destitute 
circumstances.

Mrs. Alfred Stagg of Broekville is 
visiting friends in this neigh'»orhood.

The Raleigh Bros, will open a store 
in a few days in the Odd Fellows’ hall 
in this place.

Some of the farmers are still cutting 
com in this place. It is very badly 
damaged by frosts.

Mr. and Mrs. Meggs of Gananoque 
were the guests of Chancy Root on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Robertson of Gananoque is 
spending a few days with her daughters 
at Kelly Bros’.

P

—WALTER HOGG In Chamber’s Journal.

IEWe are prepared to saw all kinds of; The Princely Duelliste.

DIMENSION LUMBER• E bee ri bed or issued
hi timber brought in 

Also to do
own logs or 
by Customers.

from our Œ
Œ

IRipping, Planing, latching, Band Sai- 
Ug, Taming Revel Posts, loaldings 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, &c. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

ElVI

kSl
every man was
with these instances. The newspaper 
correspondent who writes from the 
bloody battle-field and pictures with 
his pen the scenes which he lias wit
nessed does more to impress upon us 
the uselei-sness and barbarity of war 
than the most eloquent preacher who
has not himself looked upon such could do he was ag*in attacked in the 
scenes. And this is true equally of next spring. You can imagine the 
vice and crime. fear and dread with which we watched

We count no man a gentleman who these recurring attacks* each one 
has not truth, and that well grounded, geyere than the last, and each one 
The very foundation, therefore, of the leaving our boy in a worse condition 
ideal must be truth and accuracy. I than those that went before. His last 
may, peril:»ps, to some appear foolish, attack confined him to his bed for 
but I have an idea that a newspaper three months, and his heart was 
ought to tell the tiuth, even about its dangerously affected. His sufferings 
own circulation, (Laughter and ap weve terrible, and it was pitiful to see 
plause). I w.is otico told by a gentle- him trying to carry food to his mouth.

friend of mine, an editor in Hali- | His nervous system yas so shattered 
fax, that it was s»id Harvey discovered that a form of St. Vitus’ dance had af- 
the circulation of the blood, but no footed him and his hand aud arm 
man ever lived that discovered th<* true trembled so that he could not feed or 
circulation of a ne wspaper. (Liughti). aid himself. Some-friends advised me 
In the present day we can hardly ex- to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
pect ex;reine modes»y in the news- recommended them so highly that my 
paper. There is too much competition husband and myself decided to try 
in the opposite quality. 13ut if a jour- them. We gave them to Harry for 
nal be truthful and hon< st, we can al- several months and when the spring 
most excuse it for publishing the pic- Came watched anxiously, fearing a re- 

of its own officers and staff, turn of the trouble, but were thankful 
(Laughter). The press of the future and delighted to see no symptoms of 
must find its best, its broadest field of it, nor has he been troubled for the 
a! or, in speaking the truth, to allevi past three years.” What is the con- 

ate the woes, to right the wrongs, to dition of his health at present 1 ” 
champion the cause of the weak and *sked the reporter. “ He is as sturdy 
oppres-ed, to disseminate the spirit of and as healthy a hoy as parents could 
brotherly love—this is the ideal which wish for. I attribute his recovery and 
must actuate the successful editor of present health to nothing but Pink 
the perfect newspaper of the future Pills, and I cheerfully recommend 
And at no period iu the advance of them to all."
civilization Inn mankind so fully Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, j>yron Stringer were 
realized and recognized that beautiful pHrtial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, r;àge. The ceremony was ably conduc-
and divine truth <»f the fatherhood of nervous head .che, nervous pr .stration, ted by Rev. M. Danby The happy
God and brotherhood of man (Ap- and diseases depending upon humors COUpi„ received many useful and costly

in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic presents. They will take up their
erysipelas, etc., all disappear before a r68jdence at Seeley’s Bay. 
fair treatment wvh Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pila. They give a healthy gl-»w to 
pale and sallow complexions. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail post paid 
at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont. Do not be per 
auaded to take borne substitute.

I -- ,

s
s - Our Gristing Mill -

S now in perfect order. Corn In the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—«Jnat Put In—

- A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

She RememberedI

E. J. DAVIS.Provincial Secretary, 
Toronto.

N
G

T55Bro„T
These princely gentkineii 

duel the other morning with 
which Prince Henri

McMullen &Co}
We do All Kinds of fought a 

swords, in \NORTH AUGUSTA.IRON TURNING was dangerously 
wounded. »nd in wbieh n button saved 
the'life of the Count of Turin by bend; 
ing Prince Henri's sword. Prince Heim 
had reflected upon the corn!
Italian officers at MeneVk’s 
these remarks were resented 
Count of Turin. a<ud thus the

. a really international and rtpre- 
itive one.* The young men have tous 

set an example to rulers, and it is to he 
hoped that the next time an inter
national quarrel arises that the chiefs 
of the nations will fight it out thetn- 
eehres.

Monday, Oct. 18.—Farmers report 
here • Booksellers and 

Stationers....
BROCKVILLE.

Have now on sale an immense stock of 
School Books for Public and High Schools afcw 
greatly reduced prices. Also School Station
ery of every description, such as Scribbling 
Books, Note Books, Exercise Books, Ac., Ac., 
and the best value ever seen for the money.

Also on hand the now Prasbyterian Hymn 
Book, of which we sell a nice copy for 10 cents.

We sell Elegant Pocket Bibles at 20 cents, 
and Prayer Books from 5 cents upwards.

Family Bibles—good and cheap.

È^iS$^,R4r.^.Kn°MVS.r!Sîvl
before you place your orders.

potatoes, roots, etc., a good cop 
this year.

Mrs. T. W. Ralph was visiting 
friends in Athens last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Am prior 
spending a few days with frienda

iuot f
Court and 

duel be-
/£5 tE

at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

MINER RATCHFORD.
Cholly (addressing stranger)—Ah, beg 

pardon, my dear, but didn't we meet at 
the bench show hist week?

Mit-s Roast—Why, of course. Let me 
e, which kennel were you in?

The President of the United Mine Work
ers of the United States.

Michael Ratchfbrd, national president 
of the United Mine Workers of the | see 
United States, upon whom is devolving 
the responsibility of managing the na-

S. Y. BULLIS.x
Mr. Geo. Bonewell, of Chapleau, 

formerly of this village, is visiting his 
old home again.

The S. O T. Division No. 3, which 
has b en closed for a while, is again in 
operation.

Messrs. EI. Haley, J. Botham, and 
the last

He Folio -red I lie A«lv ee.
“How far can you ewim, Willie?” in-

fdoS'know.” «p-Jrf Willi...
“Across the ocean?” persisted the visi-

t0“I ^ehou’dn’t^ wondetV’ answered Willie 
promptly.

“Why, Willie, do yon know how far 
it is across the ocean?” demanded 
Willie’s mother.

“Don’t care how far it is, ntortod 
Willie. “Pop tokl me once never to ad
mit that I couldn’t do a thing untH I'd 
tried and foiled and I never tried this. ’
—Chicago Post.

Sweotheort* Yet.
“I envy the Badgelys more than any

married people I know.” I I
PROMPTLY SECUREPj

■» «»• ____ ÆSSSSKM
• i '.;i- it« u*mi xv*. v. the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who

PRESIDENT BATCHPOKD. | ,.slllwh„y mv, he wonl.l rnther run a ^*^“1 ju,
tien., strike o, the miner,, ta . Rident "" " " ..........  * h “*
of Massillon, Stark Ço., He is a .«No; j,,. gays ills wife can t put the VNoh«unbug.Hom 

rodnet of the coal mines I hiriiv in liis hip when lie is running theSiw.hiTnï;’Ær'himBn‘Hv Wl 1 kWn-m0Wrr"

his schooling in labor agitation under 
John McBride, also of Massillon, who 
was president of the national miners

The following ia the report of Elbe wag° fought" $888 Rntchfo?d
Mills school for August and Septem- waa a member of the National Executive
berv-T 0^1:930
^rB^7« Hi,li,rdSh.w He I

is married and has two children. h ive Wben ncxt they “take the 
feet ten inches in stature, stoutly built, 0r •horses’’ Richard ert 
with firm-set jaw and month, flashing | in fact when all great de ® he™!^* .ike «he ieader o, hi. «^hgPjejJet^«-R. 
fellows that he is. I gmt the klnetoso^ie.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

How Nutmeg» Grow.
Nutmegs grow on little trees 

look like sjnall pear trees, and which are 
generally not over twenty feet high. The 
flowers are very much like lilies of the 
valley. They are pale in color and very 
fragrant. The nutmeg is the seed of the 
fruit, and the mace is the thin covering 
over the seed. The fruit is about the 
size of the peach. When ripe it breaKS 
open and shows the little nut inside- 
The trees grow on the islands of Asia 
anti tropical America. They bear fruit 
seventy or eighty years, having fruit 

A fine tree 
ave over 4000

\
N. Timlick, who have spent 
two months in the harvest fields of 
Manitoba, are home again. The Band 
will now commence practicing again, 
for a busy time next summer.

A number of our young people spent 
Sunday in attending 
ings, which are in full operation at 
Algonquin.

A very pleasant and happy event 
t ok place on the 13th inst., at which 
Miss Jennie McCracken and Mr.

united in mar-

McMullen & Co.1
Broekville, Aug., 1897.

H irnevite meet
upon them all the season, 
in Jamaica is said to ha 
nutmegs on it every year.

The Itauteh used to have all this nut
meg trade, as they owned the Banda 
Islands, and conquered all the other 
traders and destroyed the trees. To keep 
the price up. they once burned three 
piles of nutmegs, each of which was said 
to Ik* “as l.ig as a church.” Nature did 

sympathize with such measures. The 
nutmeg pigeon, found in all the Indian 
islands, did for the 
.Dutch had determined should not be 
done—carried the seeds, which an* their 
food, -into the surroundings countries.

/ V

X #
D. R. REED

I.ATB Of ELGIN
the et Servira. Specialty: 

Tough eases rejected in other hands ana 
foreign abdications. References :^HonMfc
Honorable ^A^Roro^the leading raw» 
papers, Banks, Express Companies Jtollente 
many locality. All Patents secured through 
our agency are brought before the public by
fcS&k S,° HlBÎo°N°F»L,r^£ra;
Temple Building. 185St James 8t., Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers In 
tho Dominion transacting patent business 
exclusively* Mention this paper.

world what

tSSSSffiSÎBS-SS
class Barber. 1 am now prepared to do first- 
class work. The place -

plause).
The quality of the local picas is a'- 

fair measure o' the intelligencewav s a
of the community, and I must Buy I 
think the press of C nada is as clean, 
nay, move so, than any other country 
—as brave, as progressive, and enter
prising as can he found in any other 
country in the world. There is an old- 
fashioned Irish toast that runs this 

never die, and no 
I propose that senti-

“He is traveling incog.” 
“Indeed?”
“Yes, he took the name 

wheel before he started."
UP TO DATE.

>1 iitirli*ii*"en Honored. Elbe mile Honor HolLOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

With much solemnity the people of 
Munich, noted chiefly for beer, have been 

lehrating the centenary of the death of 
Baron Munchausen, which occurred on 
February 22, 1797.

Baron Hieronymus Karl Fred rich von 
Munchausen was a Hanoverian noble
man,a subject at the first three Georges. 
He was born in 1720, and died in 1797. 
He took service in a Russian cavalry 
regiment, but retired in old age to his 
ancestral estate at Bodenwerder, in Han- 

, where he became notorious for the 
gnificent lies about his military ad

ventures, with which he used to enter
tain his neighbors at his hospitable 
hoard. A collection of theee stories, en
titled “Yademecum for lustige Lente,” 
was publislu'd at Berlin in 1771, without 
the Baron’s penuisson. Tlte English 
work. “Baron Munchausen’s Narrative 
of His Marvelous Travels and Cam
paigns in Russia.” was an expansion 
and improvement of the Berlin collection.

plate off his

all times to 
omerswll be found ready at 

nd to the wants of cuetowhere he 
atte

AST Razor and Scissors sharpened

rides abroad,” 
news to Ghent***112. FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARSway : “May you 

body kill you.” 
ment to the press of Canada.

Another thought, Mr. Chairman, 
to my mind just at this moment. 

You know, if there conies up to-mor 
what the boys call a first class

III,—Seymour Halladay.
II.—Grace Cornell, Morton Bates, 

Dyson Dixie.
Pt. II.—Violet Green.
Pt. I.—Dealia, Whitford, Lesley 

Bonsteel, Carrie Green, Lucy Allan.
Lillian Hall, Teacher.

LAKE STREET

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER '

WHY DON’t YOU U& A 

FOUNTAIN PEN?

Monday, Oct. 18.—Arch Hudson 
resort on the Adnatun of th. Connor. | STORIES OF YOUNG CANADA.

“Can’t afford It?" «aid the mthnalaa- _________

- - w?=r ” "
ouch on their shoes and clothes to pay I a little boy who had a cousin living but 
for their keepi You know what shoes tiiree blocks from hi» home was given 

. and how much you have to pay permission to atop an ‘ P«ay ti*eiv aft 1 
clothes. In the country the boys I ^-hool whenever lie ch«»K- lhv lemp^t 

can go barefoot, and wear overalls for I aoou whispered iu Hair., s ea« tnxi u 
isers, and the girls can wear -cheap I uaght go anywhere uuuei; tuv preleu.- 
gs, too, with a heap less cost for laün- having been »t his evusiu’s t oun*. 
ng. You get their board practically I 0ne evening after his m the. had 
nothing, snd life and health thrown heard of her trunni boy s wauderiuga 

in. Can’t afford it? Why, yon can’t af- ^ hm where hv had been amce
ford not to send them!"—bew kork Sun. | closed. ,. ,

“Down to Oou^ia Alfred <* h©tt>e, h* 
Whence the Expression t I replied. «««.rev“To drink like a fish.” But alcohol I klK>w^U yoy have1 not been theie; 

invariably causes him to float wrong I . ^ ^ just t/U the truth

EJfes&veiFçiil SSt’SL'SlES'S
and a quart of forty-rod a whale,—Hoe- | ---------
ton Journal.

has put up :i summer 
shore of the bay which he calls 
“ Camp Jolly ” for the special bene
fit of his numerous friends.

Miss Fish-her of A • hens and nunier- 
other friends from Smith’s Falls

row
murder or divorce story, the papers 
will sell like hot cakes. I hold that 
the papers are higher in their standard 
than the average citizen in most any 
community where they 
I believe in the morality of newspapers 
Where is the newspaper that could not 
increase its circulation very easily if it 
would but pander to the d-praved taste 
ol the community. It is quite natural 

but there is not

have been visiting for a few days at 
Ed. Thomas’.

Wm. T. Stevens of Lake Street pro
to plant his whole garden next 
to cucumbers for seed purposes.

aunt of Wm. T. 
friends in Plum

THECOOK’SBEST FRIENDCrtiit **•*■’• forTHEY SAVE THE AUD TEMPER. LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.published
Your Itlrycle Tire

Do not let the air out of a bicycle tire 
at is not in use to “saxe it.” Tires are 

much better off when standing if well 
inflated.

Generally speaking, a 
quires more pressure than 
if it is tu curry 
tire requires more pressure in propor
tion to the rider’s weight. A tire should 
a 1 wavs contain enough air to keep its 
rim from the ground. If iu riding you 
feel the slightest jar of the rim as your 

heel runs over ordinary obstacles, it is 
ecu use there is not sufficient air prea-

^There is no danger of bursting a tire» 
ns many riders seem to fear, when the 
small hand pnmp is used, and even with 
the best foot pump only the weakest 
tires could be burst. An extensive ob
servation has found many tires whicn 
were too soft, while one is rarely found 
too hard.—Philadelphia Mger.

poses 
season

An old lady,
Stevens is visiting 
Hollow. She is 85 years of age, but 
enjoys a friendly chat with old ac
quaintances as much as she did 50

WANTEDtry,” in Five Royal Quarto Volumes, No de
livering. Commission paid weekly. A can
vasser reports his first week making over #70
Pr0flt*THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, Toronto.

We Handle the Celebrated for

y\small tire re- 
i a large one.' 
weight, and a

LAMPHAM S RIVAL. uaimma
to decry newsj aj»ers, 
an editor or a rejiorter in this country 
who does not resist the temptation to 
lower the standàid of journalism. No 
home should be without its daily or 

I am sometimes amazed

ythe same
Feed Piece, WEAK MEN CUREDIt ha. the -Stolid CAOillary 

therefore will not flood or drop Ink-

DO not allow Healers to press upon you

yea re ago. •
The immense quantities of fod 1er 

corn grown in this section has all been 
neatly at*poked up or cut and stored in 
silos for lall and winter use.

->N !'j NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
1500.00 REWARD for any care 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual

itemed if h Sent Free
1 Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
bo sent FREE by return mail. Every thins 
sent securely scaled.

•Address Jt\ S. Jft. Company 
Lock Box 33» Ficton, Ont.

week I v paper, 
and astonished when I have heard peo
ple say they do not take a paper. 
Why, sir, how do these peopl- expect 
to keep the boys and girls at home if 
they will not make it interesting and 
pleasant. Just think of spending an 
evening with a lady or gentleman who 
does not read newspapers. I have had 
only a very little experience of that 
kind, hut deliver me from any more. 
It is out of the question tor men and 

of this day to expect pet-plrf to

b m
of ^Nervous

five-year-old boy when told by 
hie mother that they wound go to see his 

The Drummer lu Jerusalem. I baby cousin christened on the fo lowing
tiïïmto’îted’taM wîî 17000 raï’tf ra^”ïtha,t>"Hehw6d £V’-Ior'wuuW

common night m Jerusalem. “Well, I’ve had enough. I ve had the 
OAD’8 OLD BREECHES. |

toned.”

JUST AS GOOD, A littlejdjJ

hut get the best- KIDNEY GRIND.

SOU^.,^,n=7o‘T„1,!Cey<,r.ir0a«-A Liquid °a”üî 
Suivent—Never Fails.

• mLAPHAMS RIVAL.m now *

Medical science has proved beyond a 
doubt that the solid panicles which 

through the kidneys in the ordin- 
of circulation—and which

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send yon our Reduced Price 
List.

Meï'jehïr”
Then mother trims them round 

Aud William puts the

Washable Waists and Dresses

Itouml waiito^vorn to-neath the skirt so fal. to say that I think every
should extend three inch-1* home should be supplied with ils
îrtïnVoî have the church papvr. Whatever church people
mw v<lges put together on the right ^jong to, they should take the paper 
ride and and of that church. Then they are in a
?etin?r^am takMi. thus hiding all raw position to defend it. Newspapers 
edges’. If cotton plaids ero mHke our public institutions public in£ ÏSÆ» ÎTÆW? SK S the highest and best sen.e; they -b 

trim such gowns remember that pat- nake our courts pure and upright-, 
terns having small boles wrar toe best. dealj out justice in the highest sense 
?Sekterr3”dri5d°to th^stode; do not „f the word; they can make our 
use strong soap on them. Pique, Imeu. churqhes clean and upright; they can 
?™;^yr ;r'h°^d»^nWtato’ ^tate o, make our hospitals places for the re- 
dresses. Allowance should be made, gtomtion of health to humanity they 
for they are apt to shrink. make our schools the radiating
nMl^hV’T wariTskirts. which can be | centres of light and knowledge, the 
let down, when necessary. Use two ^QCaj .gfinfcs of universal truth, truth
;srnhirV-SS-"T„‘nm,8w!',r„,^ ,uttheM™
braid abme thp under ride of wash arena of the intellect, m th»- |ftrliamen - , n .
dresse*, letting the edge barely ohuw y j 8av newspai)ers can One app i oat ion o- Or. Agnews

O do all '.his if conduct-d on the pr.n- Ointment will «I ye yon comfort. Ap-
X velveteen hold it. not the slnrt next to ^ j llave mentioned. No man plied every night for throe to SIX
O von —Kn-nn M. Hower. In August ,1 . t, r of t|„. and a cure is eflecteil in the

- A Iwdie.- Home JnnrnaL----------- CtaLlUnpn» mmt stubb -n cases of blind, bleeding
X A Be.ro-i.hle l-rr.nmpfl-m Uentlcmen I h ce and trust in tho or itching piles. Dr. A «new's Oint-
Ï “Speaking of bicycles." began Poto- _ . ’ l)e mv privilege and ment cutes eczema, «nd all itch'ngf X"roto4-io meet yon J under burning-M essro It acts like magic.

JêL I “But somebody was about tp speak of , gircumstftuvw wad shall 3ÔC- tivid by J. P. Lamb 4 tiOB*
bltydvft." replied EotodftkSe*, " *

The other day » little boy was heard 
rvktfng to his chums his first experi
ence in purchasing a pah- of shoes. He 
said the salt «man told him positively 
that the shoes would weftr a long trav 
and they had only worn two weeks. He 
declared he was goto* to have the sales 
man sueil for “breach of promise.

A prominent oculist relates the foilow- 
ing story which recently occurred in h e 
practice, showing the natural bngh 
of some Htt’e chi Wren: The 
tittle boy B years of age. Iwl so 
inflammation of the eye, ami up m being 
interrogated as to the nature of the 
trouble replied: “Weil. I don’t know just 
how to call it, but 1 don’t get any 1 flit 
cut of the aye,”

Willie-Wliy do you nervy aw.k me 
to call Sundays, Miss Tart?

Violet—Because that la a day of rest, 
you know!

about. MONEY TO LOANary course 
in time an grind and wear these organs 
that they become diseased and will 
not perform the functions for which 
they were created—require a solvent 
to dissolve and eradicate from the sys
tem these foreign substances, and the 

South American Kidney Cure

THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTD..Toronto.
So Walter claims them for his own, 

Aud stows himself Inside

have instructions to place lan$e sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.ait borrower. FieHKR

Jtc Broekville.

We
Hoir They 'Came te New Ygrfc.

The following conversation took place 
between two, gentlemen in R, crowded 
New York cîubroom. They had been 
talking about the condition of things
when they first came East. Mr. Rawuon

Zïsr.ysÆK ;°i^wk»«ër^
* 3 « then for
l had neither a coat nor a waistcoat, «or 
g knife, nor even marbles,

“Nonsenser* was the reply* How

'em.

11 vSeu,I1usic <
and make Money. < > 

BIQ SALARIES EARNED 1
Felling Single Copies or l I
Taking Subscriptions 
tor the I I

New Musical Magazine { (

SCg£S2S3&-
Antf fixed on me—the writer.

Barristers

patient, a 
nm- slight

^yan t e d—Farmer’s QoneMor ^othertodus-
whom tifio'a’nionth^would.be an inducement. 
I could also engage a few ladles at their own 
homes. _ _ _ .

T. H. Winscott, Toronto, Ont.

has proven to be the best and most 
scientific specific remedy for such, and 
the testimony of the thousands who 
have been cured by it when pill doses 
have failed is the best demonstration 
of the fact that a solvent must he 
administered. H ia despair use this 
remedy. Sold by J. P Lamb A S n

Ms works JhemJnto rt^g8g*,"^h^p8
At'DooniRday*we "hril sec «perhaps) 

The last of dad's old breechea.

i » Bllg
brii

I ►
1 > SHERLOCK HOLMES, JR.

Ay Woederfal Reason In g He EITacU the 
Cap;ore o a Bicycle Thief,

M YEARS' 
EXPIUHMOEat. t t \

3S Ss*ja. jssb
Ju.t Why B« wraum » rw-'

The general SSjJ'.TuS
the Chicago trunk lines receavco a ituer

faape tiie Kouean had wane connection 
Vith toe road, poraiblyju. ft local fie.ght

JSe’SÏÏ =%K:.- wh.t «=-

Invitation» to a ‘'bloomer lawn party 
from a church society of women m St. 
Lonis recently atirred up great excite
ment and criticism, but the demand for 
tickets was tremendous. One of the con
ditions of the invitations was that ail 
the women should wear bloomers, and 
those who were npt properly equipped 
in that respect provided with
the artielea ni
rrowd^raj

I
I) “lie!" exclaimed Sherlock Holme», 

the great bicycle tinef-catcher, 
yonder goes our man. You say tine 

wuct*l that was stolen from you was a 
seventy-two keai, with rums horn -ian-

rvpl.ed the man who had been
“Thai •» the

ft >.r-
11 The Weekly Glot>e and Athens Re

porter until end °f ’08 for only $1.50. 
Send in your order at once.

Those Worrying Piles.

i Ir 1 TRADE MAR**.
--------
oopwWW

^Piling a sketch and deaerlptloit

ÊrETiSEB.
rVoÎENTIFIC- MÊME M

MUNN * «C2 i.rk.
NI Brradway, KqW karlis

"Good," said Hohnes. 
kind yonder fellow rules, 
a g.auve, too, that he 
w heel”

< I

rfoe. Fashions, $2.00 worth el 
end Popular Music, Superb lllus- 

. tratioas, and many Novel Features, 
til lor 10c. Good

1 cnpItaLreqolrcd. Send 6c. W sample
; end terms.

"WonderfulV h>« companfun ejeoalftt- 
l. "ÿow 18 it possible for you to tell 

all this by merely gtlaucing at him? ’
“Eas» enough, my dear, rir, if you the cl 

know how," the gnat detective answer- ; fused’ 
ed. "Look at his hand ». \ou see they j to gin 
are sunburned only upon the bony anr- p<-rty. 
face lust above the thun h». If i.Aimed j bued I

New ed.
M

: fltoWUY.MAVIIANDC,Co.
> RiBuantKS »EVRY MOIITM.

NEW YORK -Mia8 firm vt.
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W. J. BRADLEY
FKit: —

r ' Ü*>IS!.'3S35S£
v dais Medical aid had to be voently fined «20 and ante for keep- 

la to due bis woands. C- in* hi» bur open after 7 p. ». on a
w._____ e»u« It-»- that Siturday night. He entered an *£

„/h" Kin*at<m .*„***■■ tnat , wMoh «joed before Judge 
Bd-ard Patterson, of Hardy of Galt on M ttdar. His Hon-
years old and wf«hm« 1*» P°"m« " quashed thé conviction on the 
put npal«-pound domWeU 168 ttn.es lhlt the0|.w tu the License
msueueeeion. Ifyon titWk“ Act with reference to eioeing hours on 
nothing remarkable in the feat, try it. 8alur<Uy aight onlj referred to towns 

At the Cheese Board meeting last end cities, and not to townships.
week Mr. M. K. Evertta, the Preei _________
dent, stated that pork live weight to-
day w.s selling $1 more per ewt., than A. the result of conttderahle oorr«- 
d rewed pork a year ago. He argued pondonoe between the clerk of the vil- that inPview of high^ork and high Uge of Athens and J. W. Campbell, 
wheat, cheese ought to be correspond- Provincial Instructor m Roadmakiog,

we are able to annonnee that _ Mr. | We have everything
touSSui | you money on anything you may select

Central street, at 2 n.m , on Wednes- Workingmen's Pants, worth 11.26, for..........................» 80
day, Nov. 10th. Mr. Campbell will Workingmeu’a Pants, worth $1.50, for
reach Athene at 10 a m. on that day W. rkingmen’s Pants, worth $2.00, for
and would like to confer with the
reeves of the village and township, and We keep a full line of Dry Goods and Clothing. You can 
will possibly drive a few miles out into a]ways' „et a better selection from a $30,000 stock than from a 

vmjLcroTLret6 small stick of five or six thousand.

n to. ;•
1 ;up, at Beaoh’s. = - .

moque la considering the «tab- 
it of a winter creamery at that

IKing Street, Brockville
place. î

__________ Mr. and Mm. E. Earl, Mr. H. M.
, . .. Motley, and Mise Hattie Bullis of

Tilly spent Sunday in Athens. . 
jimary at Oharteston tor tnia Several farmers in the Kingston die-

Ton will find beat value in mens trict have been fined for sending 
and boys' overcoats at Beadra. skimmed mUk to cheese factories. -

Mr. Tilley, Inspector, It thfo week jp^ rich blood feeds the nerves, 
paying an oSoial visit to the Athene j, wj,y Hood’s Bareaparilla, the 
model eohool. great Mood purifier, cures nervousnew.

Mr. B. N. Dowsley returned hmne Athene Auxiliary of the W. M.
from his fishing trip to Dieux Riviere g 0[ the Methodist church raised 
on Monday. $118.80 last year for Miasionary per-

Mm. If. G. Parish and Mia H. H. poses.
Arnold are visiting friands in Toronto ■ Mja» M g stone has been 
this week. ed by the Methodist 8.8. as

Mr N. H. Beeoher, Toledo, ie to the 8.8. convention in Hamilton, 
ealmon-fishing at Oharleeton Lake Get 27th,
this week. Kev. Mr. Burrell of Westport will

Five hundred yards of tweed effect occupy the pulpit in the Athene 
drees goods, all the leading shades, 17c Baptist Church on Sunday evening, at 
yd, at Beach’s. the usual hour.

On Sunday last Messrs. Bernes end Canada supplies to Great Britten 
Gilhooley of Smith’s Fall, visited thirty-five per oent of the cheeee_ she 
Athene and registered nt the Gamble consumée, but only five per oent of the 
House. batter she usee.

Mr. Leavitt of Cedar Park was 
among the socceesful fishermen on 
Wednesday last. Hie catch numbered 
twenty-three.

The meat market of Messrs. E. D.
Wilson 6 Son has been moved so aa to 
form n junction with the store of Mr.
C. L. Lamb.

Mias Hattie Kerr of North Auguste 
is in Athene this week visiting friends 
■nd is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kerr and Mias Grace Rappell.

S. Ÿ. Bullis wants 26 good choppers 
and wood-men to work in his shanty, 
steady work and good wage —apply 
at once to Mr. Bullis at Athens.

Miss Blanche Hawks, 
graduate of the Brockville Business
College ie filling a position in the office > Mr. Thomas Sheffield, who went to 
of the Canada Carriage Co., Brockyille. | the General Hospital some tune ago

The season is here for Furnace c. Crewe, „( Toronto, will I "w* 2 k now a“
Work and T inv.te inspection of ^ M(l dsy evening in “re.Jrtiey B ,
this one. Methodiat church in the intj reals of I

Enwonh League and Sabbath School Myers, the Kingston century rider. 
We guarantee every furnace oovered his recent trip ot 200 miles in

and ask no pay till spring, « hiclhf * ..... . . . „ 12 hours and 29 minutes. He claims
gives the entire winter to try it.jP It ie said that a bear and cub ha e ridden the first hundred in 6
8 been seen in the vicinity of Frankvtlle £aa ^ 16 and the s.end

Give me a call and get prices, within the past week but eo far have ? hourg and 14 minutes.
Stoves at a very close price. eluded the many hunters who are atter

■ I them.
? Miss Mildred d.oghter of Mr. , ^ haDd8| s.turf.y Night says, 
Elisha Evertta and niece of Mi1 has gone up to $20 and $22 a mouth
Evertta, died at her home, Easton s w-fch whereas last year the
Cornera, on Saturday last from appen- w were only $12 a month and 
dieitis. board.

Athens will be represented in the | The goœan Catholic congregation 
Klondyke next spring. One of our I of Lombardy are about to build a 
young citizens, with some experience church for themselves next spring. It 
in mining, is arranging to leave in Feb- ia uid that Father Spratt, of Toledo, 
niary next. visited the village and vicinity recent-
* In Christ church, on the 13th inst., |y and recrived aubaeriptiona smount- 

Duvis of the Front of ,nK 40 $1,900-

rMattr A . B
Enjoy the comfort of perfect-fitting Clothing while you 

can. We will help you to do this. Call and try on some of 
our Ready-made Clothing. Thousands of Suits and Over
coats to select from.Bedstead OO

Best Fitting, Best Finished, Best Value
AT g§;

........ $$■
in the Clothing line and can saveiugly high. j

The provincial municipal auditor 
has prepared forms for special cash 
books for municipal treasurers, which 
has received the approval of the lieu- 
tenant-govemor-in-oonncil. The forms 
haye been copyrighted, and arrange
ment» made for supplying the books. 
The nae of these books will become 
compulsory in every municipality on 
January 1st, 1898.

The salmon were announced to ar
rive on the shoals. of Charleston Lake 
on Monday of last week, but they failed 
to put in an appearance until Wednes
day. The weather was so warm that 
they remained in shallow water only 

day, and though for the balance of 
the week there wa* a very large proces
sion of boats along the east shore, 
few salmon were taken.

} S

LORD’S 1.00appointa
delegate

t
1.60

■ ■■■ ■■
c The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville.i

p
ing. We tnwt that all parties having 
an interest in the improvement of our 
être-to and highways will give notice 
of the meeting'all the publicity possible 
and endeavor to secure a large attend- 
ai ce.

When in Brockville, be sure to call onA y • W. J. BRADLEY,R
lKing Street, WestT

M(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville
Anniversary Service. 1-------------

The anniversary services 0,1 the End'S over ^"Se^fitwi
Athens Methodist church were very wko wtu be liable to retirement 70 are 
largely attended on Sabbath last, the I

The debate held in Brockville on ^geth-Z'ina.lcquate to conlln the |Mt <S!nJ?rds{‘pirt
Friday evening on jhe subject of nllulber who attended the evening ^ Raana in Asie wa. laid with great 
Natural Science vs. Liters to re, in their wrvioe. Rev. Mr. Mastereon spoke in eeMoow.y^ u Canada dccii:1«j
relation to benefits conferred on t|,e morning and the evening service ,(>er ^ ^ ki September, and thir-

ssa zr'z&ï’Jt.'zz*, i SkSssS
O M. Eaton, who championed the t|ie choir was unusually fine. The increased thirty-two per cent in
claims of Literature. The contest was vooa|ion recently placed in the church Septreiber and twenty-four^er rent, ror 
iietween the divisions of the S.O.T. in waa played by Mre Donovan and its tbe^.me month., a. compared with tb 
the respective towns, and the speakers fine tone met with universal approval. According to the trade reporte of 
from Athens were accompanied »*y a On Monday evening a lecture, illus- Memrs. gtlltes i.
larve numlier of Iriends. trated with lime-light views, was given I, but .hows no mnrke.1 incr-ime.

„ .. -, 497 non hv Rev 'V G. Henderson of Brock- The commercial failnres in the UnitM,ou^io“h8;,.ntdh.!: offithe°ft±uS rill, on-thesubj-e, of .-Under Fire in «trn^r tire^^n., ^^r.  ̂
hooks o. county of Frontenac Dma ^ne. -^events thenar o,
Lhu6ht“ i?1^ sLto of "years -go them being added fromthe faetthat *>' *
can now he held accountable for the ihe ap-aker had a; personal knowledge wa|iam Greea ;

, . -a. au-A t;me and a8 the of hia theme. Ihe lime-li^ht views kam levator by be4n« drawn
shortages at that time, ana as tne .. . . th h lp enter- wheat bin. ..... ,
nreaent anretica have been responsible were excellent, ana tne Th, bodie. of the four victims of the
for some four veers on'y, the count, tainment was one of he8‘ «,e4,StittevUle Railway wreck were buried on 
will no doubt lose -officient to remind en in Athens, / 8 wij,‘ ‘Tman named J.me. McGuire, a
them that a competent auditor of ac- of Addison opened the - worker, was found drowned in the
counts at a fair salary is an economical prayer.^and during the .t^uoU.^ _ kified and four ctb-

"T't , ..ddkow uantheD,s’ the 80,08r ,:hicM t
Another case of didn t know it ^en with marked ability by Mrs. S. Ste *' ‘

loaded” occurred last Wednes lay c. Lamb and Mr A. E. Fisher. Th" L WilH^ «‘"-''•fc^^Wiled""» 
receipts from the entertainment I q.t.R., near Dundas. 
totalled $47.60. The coasting rt^er Triten sunk off

the coast of Havana with 200 patuen- 
— gem, whiter, sad civilians, nod a large

lonnt of Spanish treasure and inuui-
The°wdT*of Col. Thomas Benson wl« 

ie. He 
he was 

o had eh

The Smith’s Falls council hes voted 
$40 to the local bieyele olnb, to help 
them to make a good cinder road in 
one quarter of the town.

Mrs. John Maokie of Lake Elolda 
is this week in Toronto attending the 
seasione of the Dominion nod World’s 
W. C. T. U. conventions.

Mi— Minnie Morrie, who has been 
the guest of Mies V. E. Steacy of 
Warburton for some time, returned a 
few days ago to her home near 
Athene.

■oil lockdüft.
0 strife. Per t. AM xaitaren IMS We*

- ampler, t. will asm*.
Loudon, Oct. 17.—Seventy-eight tbou-

STitetsSf *tS
appeal that waa iewued by the engi* 
eera* undone to the public for fuoda to 
aid the striker» baring proved * failure, 
several of the important trades have de
cided to let the engineers fiçhit out their 
battle by themeelvee, de«(Mte the feet 
that the leaders of the strike assert that 
the present contest ie the greatest fight 
of the century In behalf of labor.

The apathy displayed by the other 
is largely due to the engineers 

themeeives. who. for a long time, de
scribed themselves as the aristocracy ef 
labor. When they formerly helped other 
unions they gave their assistance In a 
lordly way tiiat waa irritating to the 
horny-handed unionists, especially the 
boiler makers, who were not taken into 
the confidence of the engineers at the be
ginning of the present dispute.

The position of the Employers' 
tion continues to be impregnable, 
were fresh lockouts Saturday h 
fax, Gateshead end Glasgow fit

F

Ahead Again in PhotographsT
Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, to.

Special reductions for a short time.T
R. H. GAMBLE,

opposite the P. O., BroehviUeS
trades

Mr. Herbert Horton of 8*nd Bay, 
a prominent Patron, has removed with 
his family to Brunswick, Georgia, 
wh«re he will do business as a market 
gardener.FURNACESP

who is aA Vy
c- Fédéra- 

There 
y Halt-<fr\

Wo|o0T
killed stî- Chat-a L

Into the
FUR :e will Ml »■ Empire.

Washington, Oct. 13,-The Internation
al Court of Arbitration, which is to mbs 
on the British-Venesuela boundary, has
r.?ÆCm.tib/gui^Æti."n Ï&
as umpire, and arrangements are beiug 
made for the assembling of the court 
at Paris, during the late summer or 
fall of next year. In the meantime tns 
briefs of Great Britain and of Venezuela 
are being prepared, but none of the Pap- 
era have yet been submitted. M. Maer- 
tens will not only act as umpire, butw ^ 
also as President of the Court. M. 
Maertens has a worldwide reputation 
as an authority on international law, 
and it has led to his frequent selcctkm
d?fferencre°r He^i.11-!? official‘o^'tbVRtte

®°®r2.S
Petersburg, and author of 
Treaties, the itandard took of rvfereno. 
on all the treaties of the world. Little 
doubt is felt as to his acceptance.

M

r
“ ts E

S!r.S Aa a result of the Ontario govern
ment’s new timber policy the wages of at Robert White's, who lives a couple 

of miles east of Lansdowne village, by 
which his son Arthur was badly 
wounded. It appears that a member 
of “A” battery, Kingston, visiting 
there, was showing yonng White some 
drill exercises, using a rifle, when the 

discharged, the ball 
ing th© young fellow’s left cheek and 
lodging under hia right ear, where it 
still remains, the doctors being unable 
to remove it.

•HIN W. F. EARL,St»
tioiNEWS TOPICS OP A WfflC

ATHENS near Oolbomfound in a swamp 
disappeared last June, when 

. ~ ui^arf. î botheretl by local creditors whImportant Event» In r ew wore» tered law suits agmnst him.
D.adera At Cincinnati tile balcony at Robin-For Busy Headers- | 10n., 0peru Honw fell in at 8.50 last

night, during the performance of “Dan-werte. I Mb* iSettma^caraltlS’

fmpWr*. l,U ** J ^ LNCLASS1FIKI».

Aiireeilve Map* Wmr » The Jubilee gifts and addresses to the
•arriftr-iMW Heer • Se|efraw I gueen are on exhibition at the luq»eria 
I* Para«r»»lM4 lafatra»**»-* I Institute, London.

General Booth of the Salvation Arm 
I has gone to Geimany. He talks 1 

Mr. Grenier, who was sentenced to «X converting Emperor William.
onths’ imprisonment for libelling Mr. The report of the Assessment Commis- parsten at Wellam*.

*arte, will be treated as a first-class mis- 8joner of Ottawa shows an increase in Ont., Oct. 13.—J. H- Okow*»
dvmcanaut. the city population of 2187. ... hardware store waa burglarized laet

. Ml iti'MGioUR WOKLI1 At a lm^vtiug of the W oman a Chr stlan a quantity of «lwerwaro. whc..
Smiii ,r c..ntenjlrv Metho- Temperance Union, held in Bmutto.-d, 2gSuud*y night Stone 6 Wellington’., 

lurch,^Tamilten^hr1.^ 0̂. OfiAm. relecled -» the next piace «d. wre fovred rev. *100 te
the h irat Methodiet Ohurcb, on | i'r,.asulei- Henderson of the Ottava ,Tr Jare8 nemronnor, edKor-m-eluef 

Relief Ccimmittee for the Russell Coan- of ppgqgç has brought a criminal 
, , , ty tire sufferers ncknowletlgw total re- Ubel Buit Mr. Louis Joseph

The National Council of Switzerland I ceipis to date of $<>391. Tarte, son of the Minister of Public
has adopted a bill making accident in- M. Martens of the Russian foreign Worka^ ^ Patrie, for a libel in the
sura nee compulsory in the cnee of all Office has been selected aa umpire in tne recent comments upon the Tarte-Grenier

s not having independent means International Court of Arbitration which
stence. is to pass upon the British \enezuehin {he finaj meeting of the Mansion
i.Aii n«)Ai> KUMiti.iN<is. | boundary. , House Indian Famine Relief fund, it was

At the sale of the Itoyol Hotel furni- announmi that the fund amounted to
turé the bed-room suite of the 1 rince or ncajly aix hundred thousand pounds, and
Wales during his visit to Hamilton was thet tke cost of administering the fund
sold to Mrs. J. S. Hendrie for $47. its ■ on]y came to one halfpenny on the pound.

I B08INKM-.
Business failures in Canada last week 

29. against 46 a year ago. 
lercial failure» in the United 
this week numbered 212, against 

296 a year ago.
The French Steamship 

shortly construct a new 
steamers for service between Havre and 
New Vnrlr

latter wasI tinues to improve ho will be able to 
■ return home in about » week, nnfor- 
tunately crippled for the remainder of 
his life. Mr. and Mrs. Moore have 
the tender sympathies of all in their sad
trouble. ...

W. S. Andress spent Sunday with 
his uncle, L. H. Washburn, Soperton.

Water is pretty scarce in most of the 
wells owing to the excessively dry 
weather.

It Pays The Frenrh Rrllrleg.
London, Oct. 16—A dispatch from É 

Lagos, says that «he British -forces sent 
to the Hinterland have occupied vari
ous posts on the north-wcetera fron- 

, tier, and that the hVench are appar- 
ot i «rtly retiring to Bonasa.

^ Augustus Ferris Greene, aged 26 
ve trs, 8 months and 5 days, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson A. Greene, 
died on Tuesday, 19th inst. 
nature of the disease with which he 

afflicted, little hope had been

Mr. Thomas
Yonge and Miss Parmela Bonesteel of rphe Canadian and Dominion Ex- 
the Rear of Yonge wore married by pregg companies are carrying free of 
the rector, Rev. Wm. Wright. | charge all goods sent for the relief of

We have made arrangements by I cS
which we are able to offer the Weekly ? badly wanted. Good

sïr KrÆ"ï ■■courre, this email aunt must Ite paid in ' 80,1111 Indla ' 
advance, and in the caae of old sub-1 h On Friday afternoon Frank Halla
ge ri here all arreatages must be paid in day> aon 0f Mr. P. Halladey, Elgin, 
full before advantage can be taken of met wjth a painful accident He waa 
this offer. I working at a atraw cutter when by

. . î gome means or other his left hand Mr. Charles Bate ha» Patf?tod a Lame in contact with the knives, cut- 
cheese band ror this section which has off the enda 0f three finger». A
met with the approval of faotorymen wag ilume.Hately summoned
generally. It ia aintple and neat and ^ dresaed th„ hand. The middle 
wiU answer the purpose “drairabl^ r ha(| to ^ am|llVated below the 
It ia in the shape of a oirele with the ” * k| and ala0 nieces tsken off the 
wotd “Brockville” on the top and I ’ _Kpfinrd„r
“Cheese" on the bottom with a number > olher tw0' 
in between. The band ia moulded in I p10bably the most elaborate fraud 
wax and is made in the cheese eo that ever attempted in this or any other 
it cannot possibly be erased.—Times. country has been practiced (without
^henetri of some protection W«

fir® ,w“ fo™lb y. ln?P'T^Lident« on t»r« not tmre this week to give full 
minds of Church afreet resident* on but in 01lr next issue will
Monday last Smoke was noticed j> bare a„ lhl. proceedings in thU 
ireuingfrom therearof the high rehool 7 csw.ndle The fraud m»y be 
grounds and on investigation it was g ^ an overdoae of .. yeilow Kid” 
found that quite a fire was in Pr^1-”1' literature, but it is bold, unique, and 
The fire apparently started near ^® „ complete and comprehensive aa lo 
mteraection of the school arceau y p the exUtence of considerable

f;rmak1ngfarap1d he^^ whTa brffna behind the enterprise, 

number of atudente arrived and sue- The eeuorter Bunt Olnb.
oeeded in extinguishing it. Several The advance guard of the Reporter 
panels of the rail fence at the rear °f Hunt Club, consisting of Chaa. J. 
the school were entirely consumed and 8tagg, Marsh Ripley and Leonard 
the nest fence encloeiog the Alguirel Q^itt, left Brockville on Friday even- 
burial plot waa considerably damaged. ing laat for the hunting grounds 
The fire ran through the dry grass, ^«.ted by the party near Magneta- 
both with and against the wind, at a waI1( Muskoka district, where they 
rapid pace and it waa not. as®11/ I will go into camp and do a little, fish- 
checked. This section of the village is j and prospecting for game until the 
entirely without a water supply of any arriva| „f the rest of the party, who 
kind that would be of use in caae of wiu leave p*, Q, T. R. on the 27th of 
fire The street contains three public QoL From the quantity oi provisions, 
buildings and several fine residences camp eql,ipage, and firearms taken by 
that could be reached and protected tbe advance party, they certainly must 
from two tanks by the village’s present Mpect to give the game a lively hustle 
supply of hoee, so that the cost of pro- M wel[ „ he well prepared to enjoy 
yiding a water aupplv would be smell jjje|n remp. 
to each of the many interested. | 9f j

a At his home, Athens, on Tuesday 
At the annual meeting ol the Athens I |Ml. jamee g. K il horn departed this 

Epworth League the following offioers Rged 70 years, 10 months and 0 
were elected : days.

President—Mr. James Blanchard. jh< announcement of his death was
1st Vice-President—Mise Lillie. received with surprise and sorrow by
2nd Vice-President—Mrs. T. 8. Ken-1 hi, wye circle of friends j for though 

drick. he had been ailing for some time he
3id Vioe-Preeident— Mise M. Stone. wg8 to be recovering his
4th Vice-President—Miss McCheyne former health when the hand of death, 
Recording-Secretary—Mr. A. Jamee. ^thout warning, waa laid upon him. 
Corresponding-Secretary—Misa Etta Qn tbe morning of his demise be arose 

Ransier. ■ j aa usual, hut lay down before breakfast
Treasurer—Mr. T. 8. Kendrick. waB ready, and on Mrs. Kiltorn enter-
Organist—Miss Elm* Wiltae. ing the room after a brief abeenoe she

Busby Football. I was shocked 'o find that life had de-
bee^Tmarkrel’tecreal tetto ^"ular- I ^Dec^ued wm boi-non the old tome 

ing of Rugby football, which is displac- stead at Kilhorns Corners m Kiüey 
the lesocistion game. Man> of where he resided up te a few yeare ago 

our citizens will remember the time when be removed to Athens He had 
when the Rugby game was played in always been an active worker in the 
Athene, but, like Ml other athletic Baptist afrurch and hia last u^or waa 
games in Athens, it “died ont.” This performed in assisting in preparing for 
!tar Rugby has taken a step forward the anniversary of the A.hena church 
and is being played by all the oollegUte which was celebrated on the 10th and 
institutes in "he provinces. Not to he 11th inst Of a very gen,ai d,spo.it,on 
outdone, the etudente of the high h« acquaintances invariably becane 
school met on Monday evening and friends, so thjt the deep torrow that 

Rugby football club, with his relatives feel is shared by very 
Hon. Pres., Geo many in Athens and surrounding dis-

From the
CRIMK AND CRIMINALS.

» » » was
tor some time entertained of his recov- 

his death was not unexpected.
Ta

ery, so
In their great grief the relatives and 
friends have the heartfelt sympathy ol 
the whole community, 
services will be conducted in Christ 
Church, Athens, at 11 a. m. to-morrow 
(Thursday)

A Canadian now in KlonJjke 
writes as follows :—“ Provisions are 

and not of good quality. It re
quires the appetite of a horse to digest 
the grub one get a to eat. Flour is 
worth $12 per 100 lbs., and bacon 75c 
per lb. I have a year’s provisions, on 
which I had to pay for freight 10c per 
lb. in advance. The people here are 
the filthiest I ever saw and I have seen 

wretchedly dirty ones out on the 
plains. There is immense wealth in 
the country but a man will earn every 

account of the

It pays to wear Cloth
ing made to order.

NEWBORO
Rev. Dr. 

diet Ch 
call to 
don.

Monday, Oct. 18th.—Miss Sbarman 
of Kingston relumed home lest Satur
day after a week’s visit at her sister’s, 

ft navs to buy them in I Mis. J. R. Kerr.
Athene Dr. Preston of Ottawa is here on a
Atne 1 business trip at present.

Messrs. W, J. Hart, G. E. Foster,
, t- li and J. 0. Eaton all wheeled to AthenaIt pays to order a stylisn laat gaturday afternoon and returned 

suit at WALSH’S. |on Monday The time made between 
Newboro and Athens was one hour and 
forty minutes. ....

Mr. Eddie Pinkerton had the mis
fortune to break the front wheel of hia 
’hike a few days ago. Eddie ia’a 
scorcher, hut Eaton ia rather swift for

Messrs. Wm. J. Hart and Geo. E. 
Foster wheeled to Westport on Friday 
evening last.

, Mr. R. J. Fifield, Miaa-Lyona and 
Merchant Tmloi-. | Mia8 Lavng, all teachers of Newboro, 

attended the institute at Westport on 
Friday and Saturday last

The Citizens’ band is speedily im
proving on some new music that they 
have recently purchased. The boy» 
intend to make a winter of hard study.

The James Swift steamer ia not run
ning ile regular trips now, aa the pee-

ABudget an ex-
-rv: îii»«UP curaion to Westport on Satmday last

thlB8 There were about forty on board.
GLEN BUELL. _ ________

Monday Oct. 20.—The weather is Mr. J. H. Warren, manager of H. 
verv fine and drv, almost too dry for Horton’s cash store at Philhpavllle, 
farmers to do their ploughing. has issued a price list for general cu-

Much interest was manifested in culation that gives a fair idea of the 
snorting circles around the Glen over priceg prevailing in all departments of 
the thin! round contest between the the store. Careful buyers should pro- 
proprietore of the east end dairy and cure one of these list», 
another lady in Brockville of pugilistic — Toronto Weekly Globe has been 
inclinations. Several foule “f1*“ enlarged to sixteen pages and is in 
have been made by both contestante, I 8Mpect a high-class famUy jour- 
and coloreil optica were the result. ^ ^ which every department receive» 
There was also some dlssatiafaction 1^, attgntion. The ^ibbe and Re- 
over the decUion, which will be sett ed ^ he had from the present 
by legal proceedings next week. We yme unta end of 1898 for only $1.60, 
will give lull details later. which must be paid in Advance.

Thomas Sturgeon spent Saturday
and Sunday With friends in Smiths T. to Olv* Array.
Falla and vicinity. At the Tea Store and China Hull,

Wm. Moorehouse, a few weeks ago, Brockville, a *45.00 Dinner Set will 
returned home from the Adirondack I given to the parson guessing th* 
Mta., N. Y., after spending the greater neare8t to the number of Beans oon- 
nart'ol the summer month» there for Kained in a Sealed Can. One guess 
the benefit of his health, and we allowed with every pound of tea or 
very pleased to say he is much *™- Lofiee purchased, and one gueas allowed 
proved. He recently started for for with every Fifty Cent, wojrtji of 
away Texas to spend the winter. Our Crootety, China, or Glassware. The 
best wishes go with him to lira “ew beat of good value ia always given, 
abode. I This set may he yours.—T. W. Dennis

Dr. Kenny 1. P. 8„ visited our IMuMNlWn.
“Ctor storing''«hool gave a concert on The HunteviUe Forester gives its 
Tueadav evening, which was a grand opinion of fall fairs as follows :

JL ^school rendered their Our fairs have reached a professional 
success. twelve Dighte train- basis. Very few exhibitors of to dsy
ine together with ’ recitations am^ in- care for the glory they win. It ia the 
atrumentiti and'vooal selection, given I money they w* n t Tvroprominen t

Athe^whteT'waTexreedingly well ^ddTy dollar and after I had made 
ÿ» .WhTtrtend.nce^ juat

Alvin GUroy recently purebred a came efter my prize money they held 
fine Holstein spring^,ralf from a Hoi- onto $1 for membmwhip fee for the 
steio breeder Îoto* the border. next year. I found , there was W>

Our enterprising cnidtA Boyd money in it for «° I ^

afoo improves our tiCto streoq 
Our quiet little hamlet was 

doualy shocked over the sad ahe«* 
accident on Saturday last, which rœ* 
ed in the loss ot the right arm of_^*
Moore, as reported laat week. • He^fi 
reeling very comfortably nt the Gen-fW 
oral Hospital nt present, and if be cpn-1 lea

The funeral
V I'OLITM’H- FOItEl€4>.

suit.person

Cards ot invitation have been sent 
out for the formal opening of the Dr.im- 
mond County Rail vay, which takes pia«e 
on 22ud inst. It ie exp-cted that the lu- 
tercolonial train» will begin running in
to Montreal on November 1.

Tits'. AtiKICIIl.il UAL WOULD.
The annual sale of pure-bred stock 

and poultry was held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph laat week.

The result of the reveut trial ship
ments of Canadian fruit to England haa 
proved satisfactory, specially with re
gard to grape».

I ll th U SANUAl, WOULD
The Canadian Bankers' Association 

has cabled to England a resolution op- 
pwing any departure from the gold »tan-

Tenders 
onened in

scarce

original cost was $700.
Dr. iAliergA*. Metlicnl Health Officer 

of Montreal, states that so far fifty 
thousand people have been vaccinated, 
but as that is only one-fifth of the popu
lation of the city, he >dyises that the 
campaign should be kept up.

At a joint im^ting of the Township 
and County Councils of Brant the form
er accepted $16.000 and the latter $6oOO 
in full from the estate of the late Win. 
CamplH‘11. county and township registrar, 
to cover the

7 It pays to order now 
before the fall rush.

bered”co
States

Company will 
fleet of fast

cent he ever gets on 
great suffering he must endure to 

^obtain it. 
ySfr.bout five years ago, the children of 
Mr. Jabt z BuVia inherited considerable 
property by the death of their grand
father, who resided at Lockport, N.Y. 
The estate was wound up a short time 
ago by their acceptance of $900 each, 
the beneficiaries being Harmon, Selina, 
and Mre. George Tackaberry of Plum 
Hollow and Mre. Zi» a Jackson of 
Lyndhurst. 
given power of attorney in their behalf 
and loft on Monday last for Lockport 
to complete the settlement. Mrs. 
Bullis accompanio l him aa far as 
Brighton, Ont., where she 
for a visit.

JOHN J. WALSH, shortage.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Mfan,  ̂r,'idntinrwht2

r? ladies can depend in the 
^XAenr and time of need.

Kt' jr le prepared in two degrees 
tyto- of «trength.
Z y No. 1 for ordinary eties 

it by for the best dollsr medicine known 
—sold by druggist», one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special esses—lo degfrees ,
stronger—sold by druggists. One box. 
Three Dollars ; two boxe», Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Oeterle.

BARKATO* DRA1B TAX.

for the new Canadian Ivan, 
London, showed that double 

amount asked for had been sub
scribed at an average price of £91 10s 5d.

TDK LAKOil WOULD.
Mr. Gladstone has declined to accede 

to a request that he intervene to brin^ 
about a aettlemeot of the engine*?”»

The Canadian Pacific Railway fret fht 
handlers and elevator men, 
on strike at Fort William, have returned 
to work, their demand for a slight in
crease of pay being granted.

THk DKAIi.
Sir Charles Mordaunt, Bart., is dead. 

He waa the plaintiff in the celebrated 
Mordaunt divorce case.

Mr. Edward Langtry, husband 
well-known actress, died in the 
Asylum for the Insane.

Mr. Charles A. Dana, editor of Ihe 
New York Sun, died at his home in Glen- 
cove, Long Island, on Saturday atter-

Brlttsh De verm me mi rrepeees te €*lle»« 
Fall Kales ihe Estate.

New York, Oct. 17.-A London des
patch to The Times, referring to the es
tate of the lnte Barney Bamuto, says:

“I hear that the internal revenue au
thorities are bur- 
an attack upon _
t^disckise and^ay the estate duty <»n 
the whole ot his fortune, instead of 
something like one-fifth of it, which was 
all they returned. It was seen from 
the moment the figures of the wtll were 
published that something waa wrong, but 
it waa not supposed that the Govern
ment would be able to get the necessary 
information to prove fraud. It m bhui 
now. however, that Bamato s brother 
Harry haa declined h»e exeeutorehn) and 
given evidence against his nephew, » oil 
Joel.

Athens.Main St, ope
tney

COUNTY NEWS. 11a 1 revenue mu
ring a caae for 

execu- 
ipeHing them 
itate di

»y preparing a « 
Bamey Barnato’s:,7

Mr. S. Y. Bullis was

will remain Athens and everywhere in Canada 
by responsible Druggists.

Sold in
of the 

ChesterRecently a farmer living not very 
far from Smith’s Falls was fined by a 
justice of the peace for 
county by law. The farmer pleaded 
in court for leniency, emphasizing 
hie plea by stating his close identity, 
with the church. The J. P. only 
levied a fine of $54.83, which rather 
took the breath from the churchman 
The amount of the fine was sent in a 
registered letter with the following 
scriptural quotation : “ What does it
profit a man to gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul.” In acknowl
edging the receipt of the money, the 
J. P. answered the quotation with the 
following good advice ; “ Honesly is
the best policy, even though it maketh 
a man poor.”

The clanging of the bell on the new 
fire hall startled the citizens of the vill- 

Sunday afternoon last The 
alarm of fire from the

For t ale.
A first-class set tinsmith's Tools In good con

dition. Apply to Reporter Office.

dee-point turns on the butera 
cription of Barnato as domiciled in Jo
hannesburg, which would render hi* 
liable to the estate duty only on »ucb
Mîn^fi'cintS&^nîto'tii^
magnificent new mansion in Park Laus 
was his true domicile, and that •*•*7 
penny he left anywhere on the globe w 
taxable. The fight is worth making and 
—4—4— 4k« British taxpayer, 1 e-

of a fir»t-clas» battleship

“TTieviolation of a

POLITICS- IMPKKIAL.
Salisbury’s retirement from the 

oflice of Prime Minister is diacusieil os 
a possibility by The Daily ChronicV*.

The officials of the British Fo eign 
Office reiterate that the Marquis of 
Salisbury agreed to join in a conference 
of sealing experts representing the 
United States, Canada and Great Bri- 

but, they add, he did 
rt in a conference on the s 
uesia and Japan.

Lord Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice wanted, to learn Dressmak

ing. Apply at onreyOg K „yBRS. Athens.
amning ror 11 
cause the price 
ie involved.”IE25I Kilborn.

To Rent.
ubj .ct

tain, hi 

with Rem wtMtîïMîs.1
H. H. ARNOLD.

Turks aad Creaks Fighting.
Vienna, Oct- 10.—A despatch received 

here from Constantinople says that the 
Turkish troops have repulsed a number 
of Greek bands, killing several of their 
number who had crossed the G re co- 
Turkish frontier at Diskata, It ie be
lieved that these incursions on the part 
of the Greeks are the result of a re
newal of the agitation against the Turks 
by the National Defence Society (Bth- 
nike Hetairial.

ri’KKLÏ PEKMONAL.
withLaurier has arranged 

a leading tirtp of London publishers to 
write a history of the Hudson Bay 
Company.
t Mien Evangelina Cisneros, who recent
ly escaped from a Spanish prison in 
Cuba, has arrived in New York. The 
Washington authorities say that as a po
litical prisoner she cannot be extra
dited.

It is announced in New York that John 
Armstrong Chan 1er, the former hoabind 
of AmeMe Rives, the authoreee, « hope
lessly insane in the Bloomington asyljm, 
while Amelie Rives (now Princess Irou- 
betakoy) is a mental wreck in a Phila
delphia sanitarium.

Sir Wilfrid
Athene. Sept. 7, ’67.

AGE12TS kSStirLÜ^Z 5S
have seen for many a day. "Your name nna 
todr..» ,m bxinp

cause was an 
suburb of Hickey’s Cornera, where a 
blaze started from a defective chimnev 
on the roof of a building owmd by 
Mra. E. Mulvena and occupied by 
Wm. Red mood. The engine waa 
drawn by hand tit the vicinity of the 
building, but it was not necessary to 
work it aa a few pails of water in the 
bands of neighbors soon extinguished 
the small blaze. We very much fear 
that the present system of inspec
tion of chimneys, pipes, etc., ia not 
what it should he, as nearly every case 
of fire that haa occurred in Athens for 

time has been caused by defects 
A rigid

WhyPOLITICS—CANADIAN.
Hon. Frederick Peters, the Premier of 

Prince Edward Island, is about to retire 
from the Government, and k is stated 
on good authority that be intends to 
remove to British Columbia.

en, the Dominion Minister of 
s that the order providing for 

anding officers 
applies to the 
ent and vol in-

people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

Do

With Your EyesightBecauseDr. Bord 
Militia, any
the retirement of comma 
after four years’ service 
whole service, both penuan

Is downright recklessness. ^Yoor eyes 
are entitled to the beat of care. They 
should be properly attended to aa soon as 
they show any need of care, which they 
will sooner or later. In such cases consult 
me. I have the best instruments to be had 
and have maoe myself familiar with their 
use. If your case is within the scope of 
the Optician I can fit you with the Glasses 
you need.
An examination of your eyes is absolutely

They know from actual nee that Hood's 
lathe best, L e., it cures when others fall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated it.

The question of heal la just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s aa the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

Senator Soott, Secretary of State, has 
received a letter from the Governor »f 
Florida, asking him to send Canadian 
representatives to the International F ish
eries Conference, which will -take place 
there next month.

in cither chimney or pipes, 
inspection ot every chimney in the
village should be made at l^asfc once a nut men or wa».
year and the inspector instructed to The Minister of Militia ■
^ , .V,., u*. nnrft BO intention at present ot rem
see that any defects are at once Co, otter from Toronto, , — — — m
remedied. Wy call the attention of | |t iB stated that all the preliminaries ■ ■ ■ W _

ttzsfl.'-a.-s se "f 1 HoOCl S
we voice the sentiments of the j It is understood that the next Imperial ■ ■
majority o< tho ratepayora- We >>e- ^d^0^U\0p'^!d.a‘u!oooU additional SarSaPâTi I IQ
leive there will be no objection to pay- men ^ the army, and some améliora- VUB
ing a man for doing the work thor- tion of the soldiers’ lot, with a view to jg the One True Blood Purifier. Alldrafglsts.II.
ottghly, bat there certainly will be and »Xrt“‘,S!‘«™r.l order Umithta rr.reradMüTb,0.1.n»odACo.. tow.n.1.-. 
ia olyection to paying for work that .. fitotora»  ̂^Wac«7reWill Hood’» P1Ü8

\ V -

organized a
officers as follows: .
Blackwell ; Pres.. J. 8. McLean, B.A,j tnct. .
Sec -Trees., M. C. Arnold. The office Mr. Kilborn wao tirieo marrl^, hia 
of captain waa not filled bathe wUl be first wife being o daughter pf Emory 
chnaen later There ere at present in Blanchard of Greenbneh, by whom he th, village several who understand the had four children : Milton of Frank-

kind‘^ 0ff8"j to Mra!
Be 3l .Wreh°r,:^dUto mtendrf Ïto “ffto fonlT^'will be held in 

Practices whkh wUl he held every af- Baptist church at 1.00 p m. to-morrow 
tarnoon at 4 30 on the athletic grounds i (Thursday) and the interment will 
WriMf theta»"*?. take place at Lehigh’, burying ground, iÇt half done.

say* there is 
removing Lt-

FIIEE OF CHARGE

direc-
every

See me about it.

H. K KN0WLT0N,
Optician and Jeweller, 

Athens. Onl

secure 
>w and o

v ■
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